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Decoration
at its best
The latest in embellishments,
embroidery, screen &
digital printing.

over 150 new 
ProDucts
Exciting fabrics, colors &
styles in all categories.

introDucing
our vansPort
Performance
branD
The perfect addition
to our Vantage, Velocity
and Verve labels.
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Vansport - The Performance Brand
Our expanded collection of Vansport performance apparel is 

now its own brand with a greater offering of high-tech moisture 

management products to keep you cool in style.  

Customs Made Easy with VantageDirect 
If you don’t find what you’re looking for in our extensive in-stock 

collection or have a high-volume order, VantageDirect is your 

source for direct imported apparel at very competitive prices.

What Women Want
We continue to update our women’s collection with more 

feminine colors, unique detailing and fashion styling. From our 

new performance knits to great new jackets for every season, 

we’ve got the styles that women want to wear.

4

The Latest in Embellishments 
You’ll find decorating ideas throughout our catalog as well as information on 

our extensive offering of embellishment techniques. Be sure to check out 

our new digital printing program and unique heat transfer options! 

Over 150 New Products
Look for exciting new styles for men and women in all product categories 

along with expanded color offerings in our best sellers. We’ve also added 

Eagle Shirtmakers' no-iron pinpoint oxford and Hanes basic tees to round 

out our product offering. 

Vansport 
Performance

Custom

For Her

Decorate

New for ‘07

Exciting News for 2007...Our new performance brand, 
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Exciting Screen Print Options
Our new liquid foil ink gives any design a contemporary 

fashion edge. We make it easy to create exciting custom 

graphics by combining our name-drop designs with any 

of our specialty inks.  

Velocity 
Worry-Free Wovens

contents

p.52
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More Value with Velocity 
We’ve added lightweight poplin styles for men and 

women to our collection of Repel & Release performance 

wovens. Also look for more tees, polos, fleece and caps 

in our Velocity collection of value priced basics!  

p.111

Specialty Inks
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more products in all categories and expanded decoration offerings!



Signature twill 
neck tape for 

added comfort

WHT

SRE

BLK

NVY

CLB

Our New Tournament Pique - 
The champion of all polos. 

uv protection retains color

�

GGN

machine wash
and dry

EASY
CARE

MACHINE

WASH-N-DRY

shrink resistant

RETAINS

SHAPE

resists wrinkles

ea
sycarewear 

Two-ply locker patch

Fused placket

Pill & shrink resistant 
double-tuck fabric

Signature etched buttons 
with cross-stitching

Reinforced V-box placket

Anti-curl collar 
with welt stripe

wicks moisture

The New Performance Brand

When it comes to performance, there’s just no 
match for our super-soft, double-tuck fabric.

for today's active lifestyle.MOISTURE TRANSPORT
VANSPORT
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vansport

Our Brand Story
When performance polos first came 

on the scene, Vantage was one of 

the innovators with the introduction 

of our Vansport moisture manage-

ment fabric. Today, Vansport is rec-

ognized as a leader in performance 

fabrics. That’s why, for 2007, we’ve 

established Vansport as its own 

brand, building on the core of our 

original knit shirts to include a broad 

collection of basic and luxury knits, 

windshirts, jackets and caps. From 

our high-tech performance tees and 

polos to our luxury Pima jacquards, 

you’ll find an assortment of styles 

and fabrics to cover your active life.  

The Wicking Myth
Don’t let anyone tell you that all  

fabrics wick the same. They just 

don’t. In fact, in the development of 

our first Vansport polo, we tested 

a wide variety of wicking fiber and  

fabric technologies to develop the  

ultimate moisture management fabric. 

Our high-tech fabric wicks perspira-

tion away from the body and moves 

it to the outer fabric surface where 

it disperses for quick evaporation. 

Whether you need to cool off at work 

or play, our Vansport fabric will keep 

you dry and comfortable all day.

2900 VANSPORT TOURNAMENT DOUBLE-TUCK 
POLO - NEW!
6�% cotton/��% polyester, 6 oz. Vansport moisture 
management double-tuck pique body, welt-striped  
collar, two-button V-box placket, smoke polished pearl 
buttons with pewter center, rib-knit cuffs, locker patch, 
double-needle top-stitching, striped twill tape in neck 
and vents, dropped tail, replacement button. 
Imported. XS-�XL.
vantageapparel.com/�900

 
COLORS: Golf Green (GGN), Navy (NVY), White (WHT), 
Black (BLK), Sport Red (SRE), Carolina Blue (CLB)
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Our 2771 is a great Complement 
with the same fabric and features. 

See pg. 9

MOISTURE TRANSPORT
VANSPORT

Sizing to 5XL

MOISTURE TRANSPORT
VANSPORT �

New!for today's active lifestyle.
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fabric fact
2967 VANSPORT OTTOMAN 
LONG SLEEVE MOCK
60% cotton/�0% polyester, �¼ oz. 
Vanspor t moisture management 
ottoman-knit body, long sleeves, rib-
knit cotton/spandex mock neck and 
cuffs, locker patch, double-needle 
top-stitching, even hem bottom. 
Imported. XS-�XL.

vantageapparel.com/�967 

 
COLORS: Black (BLK), Stone (STN), 
Chili (CHL), Bay Blue (BAY)

BAY

STNBLK

CHL

Shorten-A-Sleeve

Guaranteed Performance Tested
With the increase of performance claims in the market, it's tough to know if you can trust them all.  

At Vantage, we pre-test the performance of every fabric before we begin manufacturing and inspect    

completed garments before they leave our overseas factories. Vantage's in-house quality assurance 

team then re-inspects garments when they are received in the US. It's our guarantee that our perfor-

mance fabrics meet our claims and live up to your expectations.

Looking for a short sleeve mock? 

Vantage has the unique capability 

to shorten the sleeves of our knits 

and wovens for a nominal charge 

with our in-house design services. 

See page 49 for more details. New Longer Length! 

6
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WHT
2960 only

NVY
2960 only

CHL

BLK

STN

COR

BHB

GVG

2960 VANSPORT OTTOMAN KNIT POLO
60% cotton/�0% polyester, 6 oz. Vansport moisture management ottoman-knit 
body, �x� rib trim, three-button V-box placket, white marble buttons with brass 
center, sleeve gusset, locker patch, double-needle top-stitching, twill tape in 
neck and vents, dropped tail, replacement button. Imported. XS-�XL. 
vantageapparel.com/�960 

COLORS: Navy (NVY), White (WHT), Chili (CHL), Black (BLK), Stone (STN), 
Coral (COR), Bahama Blue (BHB), Guava Green (GVG) 

2961 WOMEN’S VANSPORT OTTOMAN KNIT POLO
60% cotton/�0% polyester, �¼ oz. Vansport moisture management ottoman-
knit body, solid knit collar, three-button continuous reverse placket, dyed-to-
match pearl buttons, hemmed sleeves, double-needle top-stitching, even hem  
bottom with tailored side vents, replacement button. Imported. XS-�XL. 
vantageapparel.com/�961  

COLORS: Chili (CHL), Black (BLK), Stone (STN), Coral (COR), Bahama Blue 
(BHB), Guava Green (GVG)

Our Vansport 
Ottoman Polo
Keeping you cool and 
comfortable in style.

Style 2960 2x2 Rib Collars

MOISTURE TRANSPORT
VANSPORT

MOISTURE TRANSPORT
VANSPORT 77
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2911 WOMEN’S VANSPORT JOHNNY COLLAR POLO
60% cotton/�0% polyester, �½ oz. Vansport moisture management 
waffle-knit body, solid Johnny collar, raglan hemmed sleeves, twill tape 
in neck and vents, double-needle coverstitching, even hem bottom 
with side vents. Imported. XS-�XL. 
vantageapparel.com/�911 

 
COLORS: Red (RED), Navy (NVY), White (WHT), Maize (MZE)

2910  VANSPORT WAFFLE-KNIT  POLO
60% cotton/�0% polyester, �½ oz. Vansport moisture management 
waffle-knit body, double-edge striped trim, three-button V-box placket, 
white marble buttons with brass center, locker patch, double-needle 
top-stitching, twill tape in neck and vents, dropped tail, replacement 
button. Imported. XS-�XL. 
vantageapparel.com/�910 

 
COLORS: 
RED - Red Body, Red & Black Trim 
NVY - Navy Body, Navy & Stone Trim 
WHT - White Body, White & Navy Trim 
MZE - Maize Body, Maize & Navy Trim

RED NVY

WHT MZE

RED NVY

WHT MZE

MOISTURE TRANSPORT
VANSPORT
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 Double-Tuck Pique with 
accent stripes.  

MOISTURE TRANSPORT
VANSPORT

BLKCLB SRE 
GGR

NEW!
NVY 

NEW!
WHT 
NEW!

2771 Colors

CLB

SRE 

NVY 
NEW!

2770 Colors

BLK

NEW
COLOR!

2771 WOMEN’S VANSPORT DOUBLE-TUCK PIQUE  
W/STRIPED PLACKET RIBBON 
6�% cotton/��% polyester, 6 oz. Vansport moisture management 
double-tuck pique body, self-goods collar, narrow no-button placket 
w/striped placket ribbon, hemmed sleeves, single-needle top-
stitching, even hem bottom with tailored side vents. Imported.  
XS-�XL.
vantageapparel.com/�771 

COLORS: 
GGN - Golf Green Body, Golf Green, Tonal Green & White Placket 
Ribbon
WHT - White Body, Silver, Tonal Silver & White Placket Ribbon 
NVY - Navy Body, Navy, Tonal Blue & White Placket Ribbon 
CLB - Carolina Blue Body, Carolina Blue, Tonal Blue & White Plack-
et Ribbon
SRE - Sport Red Body, Sport Red, Tonal Red & White Placket Ribbon 
BLK - Black Body, Black, Tonal Grey & White Placket Ribbon

2770 VANSPORT DOUBLE-TUCK STRIPED PIQUE 
6�% cotton/��% polyester, 6 oz. Vansport moisture management 
double-tuck striped pique body, edge-striped trim, three-button 
placket, marble etched buttons, double-needle top-stitching, twill 
tape in neck and vents, even-hem bottom with tailored side vents,  
replacement button. Imported. XS-�XL.
vantageapparel.com/�770  

COLORS:  
NVY - Navy & White Striped Body & Trim  
CLB - Carolina Blue & White Striped Body & Trim  
SRE - Sport Red & White Striped Body & Trim  
BLK - Black & White Striped Body & Trim
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Subtle Jacquards
Perfect on or off the green.

2745 VANSPORT HONEYCOMB JACQUARD POLO
70% cotton/�0% polyester Vansport moisture management 
two-color honeycomb jacquard body, solid collar with textured 
edge stripe, three-button placket, dyed-to-match buttons, 
hemmed sleeves, double-needle top-stitching, even hem bot-
tom with tailored side vents, replacement button. Imported. 
XS-�XL.
vantageapparel.com/�7��  

2746 WOMEN’S VANSPORT 
HONEYCOMB JACQUARD POLO
70% cotton/�0% polyester Vansport moisture management  
two-color honeycomb jacquard body, solid collar with textured 
edge stripe, invisible zipper neck opening, hemmed sleeves, 
double-needle top-stitching, even hem bottom with tailored 
side vents. Imported. XS-�XL.
vantageapparel.com/�7�6 

COLORS: 
NVY - Navy/Bay Blue Body, Navy Collar 
KHA - Khaki/Latte Body, Khaki Collar 
GRT - Granite/Latte Body, Granite Collar

NVY

KHA

GRT

MOISTURE TRANSPORT
VANSPORT

See pg. 40 for more information on micropima.

10
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2715 VANSPORT SOLID MICROPIMA JACQUARD POLO  - NEW!
6�% Pima cotton/��% microfiber polyester Vansport moisture man-
agement drop-needle jacquard body, self-goods collar, three-button 
continuous placket, dyed-to-match polished etched buttons, hemmed 
sleeves, double-needle top-stitching, even hem bottom with tailored 
side vents, replacement button. Imported. XS-�XL. 
vantageapparel.com/�71� 

COLORS:  Stone (STN), Dusty Blue (DSB), Black (BLK)

2716 WOMEN’S VANSPORT  
SOLID MICROPIMA JACQUARD POLO - NEW!
6�% Pima cotton/��% microfiber polyester Vansport moisture 
management drop-needle jacquard body, self-goods collar, open  
no-button neckline,  front princess seams, open sleeves with self-
goods binding, single-needle top-stitching, even hem bottom with 
front inverted v-notch vents. Imported. XS-�XL. 
vantageapparel.com/�716 

COLORS: Stone (STN), Dusty Blue (DSB), Black (BLK)

        Our New Vansport Pimas
Luxury polos that perform.

BLK

DSB

STN

MOISTURE TRANSPORT
VANSPORT

MOISTURE TRANSPORT
VANSPORT

New!

See pg. 40 for more information on micropima.
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2785 VANSPORT TEXTURED TECH POLO
100% polyester, � oz. Vansport moisture manage-
ment microfiber mesh body with soil release, anti-
microbial and UV protection properties, self-goods 
collar, three-button placket, dyed-to-match matte 
buttons, hemmed sleeves, single-needle top-stitch-
ing, hem bottom with curved dropped back, replace-
ment button. Imported. XS-�XL. 
vantageapparel.com/�7��  

 
COLORS: Sport Red (SRE), White (WHT) , Sport 
Blue (SBL), Burnt Orange (BOR), Black (BLK)

fa
br

ic
 fa

ct vansport tech polos
In addition to our moisture management Vansport technology, these lightweight 

mesh polos offer additional performance features that make them perfect for 

active wear. Their high ratings for UV protection help protect you against the 

sun’s damaging rays, while antimicrobial properties block bacterial growth and 

keep the fabric free from odor. Best of all, they are especially easy care with 

stain release properties to stay clean while keeping their color and shape wash 

after wash! So whether you’re ready for a hot game of golf or an intense game 

of tennis, you’ll be prepared in our Vansport tech polos.  

MOISTURE TRANSPORT
VANSPORT

SRE

WHT

SBL

BOR
NEW!

BLK
NEW!

wicks moisture antimicrobial

uv protectionreleases soil

NEW
COLOR!

RETAINS

SHAPE

retains color

shrink resistant

1�
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2786 WOMEN’S VANSPORT
TEXTURED TECH POLO - NEW!
100% polyester Vansport, � oz. moisture management  
microfiber drop-needle body with soil release, antimi-
crobial and UV protection properties, self-goods collar,  
narrow no-button placket, front princess seams, 
hemmed sleeves, reverse fabric shoulder insets, triple-
needle cover stitching, even hem bottom with tailored 
side vents. Imported. XS-�XL.
vantageapparel.com/�7�6

COLORS:  Black (BLK), Dark Pink (DPK), White (WHT), 
Light Blue (LBL)

BLK

DPK

WHT

LBL

Performance 
Perfected
Our tech polo fabrics 
are at the top of their game.

MOISTURE TRANSPORT
VANSPORT

MOISTURE TRANSPORT
VANSPORT

New!
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0235 VANSPORT SOLID TECH TEE 
100% polyester, �¾ oz. Vansport moisture 
management microfiber body with soil  
release, UV protection and antimicrobial 
properties, rib knit neck, double-needle 
hemmed sleeves and bottom. Imported. 
XS-�XL. 
vantageapparel.com/0���

COLORS:  Black (BLK), White (WHT), Sport 
Blue (SBL)

BLK

SBL

WHT

The Ultimate
Cooling System
As your body heats up,
our tech tees cool you down.

1�
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Alternative Decoration 
Techniques 

Our tech polos and tees lend themselves to a variety of 

decoration options. We can create a simulated 4-color 

process look, like the one on our model, using standard 

plastisol inks with artwork and screens created in a dot 

format. Regular spot color screen printing is a great option 

as well. For embroidery, we recommend left chest logos to 

assure comfort during active wear. Heat transfers are another 

great decoration alternative, see page 16 for details. 

decoration

Like our Tech Polos, these high-tech tees feature 

our signature Vansport fabric that wicks perspiration 

away from the body and moves it to the outer fabric 

surface for fast evaporation. Not only will they keep 

your body comfortably cool and dry, but high-tech 

performance features make them the ultimate 

sport tee.

 Spot Color Screen Print

Simulated Process Screen Print

Embroidery

Heat Transfer

releases soil

uv protection

antimicrobial

wicks moisture

MOISTURE TRANSPORT
VANSPORT

retains color

RETAINS

SHAPE

shrink resistant

machine wash
and dry

EASY
CARE

MACHINE

WASH-N-DRY

resists wrinkles

ea
sycarewear 
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0237 VANSPORT SOLID LONG SLEEVE TECH TEE
100% polyester, � oz. Vansport moisture management 
microfiber mesh body with soil release, antimicrobial and 
UV protection properties, self goods knit crew neck, 
long sleeves with rib knit spandex cuffs, double-needle  
topstitching, even hem bottom. Imported. XS-�XL.
vantageapparel.com/0��7 

 
COLORS: Black (BLK), White (WHT)

WHT

BLK

wicks moisture

antimicrobial

uv protection

releases soil

Fl
o
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decoration

flocked & printed transfers
Heat transfers are an especially great decoration technique for our tech tees and 

polos since they adhere to the face of the fabric without any interior backing. Flocked 

transfers use colored fibers to create intricate textured multi-colored designs, while 

printed transfers have the look and feel of screen print designs.  For additional 

information visit the decoration section at vantageapparel.com.
Printed TransferFlocked Transfer

retains color

RETAINS

SHAPE

shrink resistant

machine wash
and dry

EASY
CARE

MACHINE

WASH-N-DRY

resists wrinkles

16
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0241 WOMEN’S VANSPORT COLOR BLOCKED TECH TEE
100% polyester, �¾ oz. Vansport moisture management micro-
fiber body with soil release, antimicrobial and UV protec-
tion properties, rib knit mitered V-neck, raglan cap sleeves,  
contrasting color blocked textured mesh shoulder and side panels, 
double-needle hemmed sleeves and bottom. Imported. XS-�XL.  
vantageapparel.com/0��1 
 
COLORS:  
LBLSB - Light Blue Body with Sport Blue Block 
SREDG - Sport Red Body with Dark Grey Block 
BLKSL - Black Body with Silver Block

0240 VANSPORT COLOR BLOCKED TECH TEE 
100% polyester, �¾ oz. Vansport moisture management  
microfiber body with soil release, antimicrobial and UV protection 
properties, rib knit neck, contrasting color blocked side panels,  
double-needle hemmed sleeves and bottom. Imported. XS-�XL. 
vantageapparel.com/0��0  
 
COLORS: 
SBLDG - Sport Blue Body with Dark Grey Block 
SREDG - Sport Red Body with Dark Grey Block

 

Ready for the challenge.
On the court, on the track, on the field.

LBLSB SREDG

SBLDG

BLKSL

SREDG

0241

0240

MOISTURE TRANSPORT
VANSPORT 1717
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NVY

Performance Windshirts
Weather is no longer an excuse!

6515 VANSPORT V-NECK WINDSHIRT - NEW!
100% polyester silky lightweight micro-poplin body 
with water-repellent finish and UV protection, self 
goods piped V-neck, forward shoulders, on-seam 
front zipper pockets, elasticized cuffs, relaxed 
banded bottom with elasticized sides, Vansport 
moisture management mesh lining, generously cut 
for active wear. 
Imported. XS-�XL. 
vantageapparel.com/6�1� 

COLORS:  Navy (NVY), Black (BLK), Stone (STN)

6515

1�

BLK STN

Vansport wicking lining 

Wind-resistant and  
water-repellent  
lightweight “quiet” fabric 

Zipper pockets  
secure belongings

Relaxed elasticized 
side waistband for 
a more comfortable fit

MOISTURE TRANSPORT
VANSPORT

Self-goods  
piping at neck

Grommets at underarm 
allow heat/moisture to escape

uv protection

New!

& wind resistant
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NVY BLK SRE

6510 VANSPORT 1/4 ZIP WINDSHIRT 
100% polyester silky lightweight micro-poplin body 
with water-repellent finish and UV protection, zip-
neck stand-up collar with contrasting storm flap and 
inner neck, slash front zipper pockets, elasticized 
cuffs, cape back with velcro closure and contrasting 
piped edge, open hem bottom with dropped   back   
and elasticized drawcord, top-stitching, Vansport 
moisture management mesh lining, generously 
cut for active wear. Imported. XS-�XL. 
vantageapparel.com/6�10 

 
COLORS: 
NVY - Navy Body, Stone Neck, Piping & Lining  
BLK - Black Body, Medium Grey Neck, Piping  
& Lining 
SRE - Sport Red Body, Dark Grey Neck, Piping  
& Lining

MOISTURE TRANSPORT
VANSPORT

MOISTURE TRANSPORT
VANSPORT

& wind resistant

uv protection
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             Track Jackets
Great for the race track, the running track - wherever!

BLKNVY NVY

7276 WOMEN’S VANSPORT MICROFIBER TRACK JACKET 
100% microfiber polyester, mini-rip-stop body with water-repellent finish and 
UV protection, stand-up collar, full-zip front, raglan sleeves with contrasting  
piping, fitted front and back seams,  on-seam zippered  pockets, elasticized 
cuffs, inside cell phone pocket, Zocket™ (see details on page 91), relaxed 
elasticized waistband with front tabs, Vansport moisture management mesh  
lining. Imported. XS-�XL. 
vantageapparel.com/7�76 

COLORS: 
BLK - Black Body w/White Piping, Dark Grey Lining 
NVY - Navy Body w/White Piping, Bay Blue Lining

7275 VANSPORT MICROFIBER TRACK JACKET
100% microfiber polyester, mini-rip-stop body with water-repellent finish and 
UV protection, stand-up collar, full-zip front, raglan sleeves with contrasting 
piping, double-welt slash zippered pockets, elasticized cuffs, inside cell phone 
pocket, Zocket™ (see details on page 91), relaxed elasticized waistband with 
front tabs, Vansport moisture management mesh lining. Imported. XS-�XL.
vantageapparel.com/7�7� 

COLORS: 
BLK - Black Body w/White Piping, Dark Grey Lining  
NVY - Navy Body w/White Piping, Bay Blue Lining

MOISTURE TRANSPORT
VANSPORT

& wind resistant

uv protection

�0



0175 VANSPORT MESH CONSTRUCTED CAP 
100% polyester, Vansport moisture management mesh 
with UV protection, low-profile six-panel crown, sewn 
eyelets, pre-curved visor with contrasting sandwich inset, 
multi-stitched sweatband, adjustable velcro back closure. 
Imported. 
vantageapparel.com/017� 

 
COLORS:  
BLK - Black Cap/Red Sandwich Inset 
WHT - White Cap/Light Grey Sandwich Inset 
NVY - Navy Cap/White Sandwich Inset

WHT

BLK NVY

Protective Head Gear
Combating the heat, the sun, and flying golf balls.

Well, maybe not flying golf balls.

MOISTURE TRANSPORT
VANSPORT

Cool, comfortable mesh Low profile constructed crown

Velcro back closure

Vansport wicking 
sweatband

Pre-curved visor

MOISTURE TRANSPORT
VANSPORT

Contrast  sandwich inset

uv protection
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The Enterprise Pique 
Our best selling solid.
2800 ENTERPRISE PIQUE POLO
100% combed cotton, 7 oz. pique body, solid trim, three-
button placket, wood-tone buttons, double-needle top-
stitching, locker patch, twill tape in neck and vents, dropped 
tail, replacement button.  
Imported. XS-�XL.
vantageapparel.com/��00 

COLORS: Light Purple (LPU), Tangelo (TNG), Apple 
Green (APG), Aqua (AQU), Dijon (DJN), Stone (STN), 
Granite (GRT), Maize (MZE), Dark Forrest (DFR),  
Cappuccino (CPN), Burgundy (BRG), Guava Green (GVG), 
Bahama Blue (BHB), Red (RED), Ocean (OCN), Navy (NVY), 
White (WHT),  Black (BLK)

2801 WOMEN’S ENTERPRISE PIQUE POLO
100% combed cotton, 7 oz. pique body, solid trim, narrow 
three-button reverse placket, wood-tone buttons, double-
needle top-stitching, locker patch, twill tape in neck and 
vents, dropped tail, replacement button. Imported. 
XS-�XL.
vantageapparel.com/��01 

 
COLORS: Navy (NVY), White (WHT), Black (BLK)

��

NVY
��00/��01

LPU
��00

TNG
��00

APG
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AQU
��00

DJN
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STN
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GRT
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MZE
��00

DFR
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CPN
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BRG
��00

GVG
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BHB
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RED
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OCN
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WHT
��00/��01

BLK
��00/��01

2801 Colors

Classic Fit

Sizing to 5XL
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The polo women prefer.

2726 WOMEN’S BABY PIQUE POLO
100% combed cotton, �¼ oz. double-tuck baby pique body, solid trim, narrow  no-button 
placket, twill tape in neck and vents, single-needle top-stitching, even hem bottom with 
side vents. Imported. XS-�XL.
vantageapparel.com/�7�6 

COLORS: Maize (MZE), Navy (NVY), Red (RED), Black (BLK), Ocean (OCN), Light Purple 
(LPU), Bahama Blue (BHB), Tangelo (TNG), Apple Green (APG), Stone (STN), Pink (PNK), 
White (WHT), Aqua (AQU)

APG STN PNK WHT AQUTNG

NVY
NEW!

RED BLK OCN LPU BHB

��
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NEW!

CUSTOMIZE IT!
Custom color any polo through 

VantageDirect. See pg.129
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2802 LONG SLEEVE ENTERPRISE PIQUE POLO
100% combed cotton, 7 oz. pique body, solid collar, long sleeves 
with rib knit cotton/spandex cuffs, three-button placket, wood-
tone buttons, double-needle top-stitching, locker patch, twill tape 
in neck and vents, dropped tail, replacement button. Imported. 
XS-�XL.
vantageapparel.com/��0� 

TALL SIZING - STYLE ��0�T - LGT, XLT, �XT

COLORS: Black (BLK), White (WHT), Ocean (OCN), Navy (NVY)

BLK WHT

OCN NVY

NVY WHT

MZE

2728 WOMEN’S SLEEVELESS STRETCH PIQUE POLO - NEW!
97% cotton/�% spandex, 6 oz. stretch pique body, solid rib-knit 
collar, narrow no-button placket, rib-knit binding at armhole, locker 
patch, single-needle top-stitching, even hem bottom with inverted 
v-notch vents. Imported. XS-�XL.
vantageapparel.com/�7�� 
 
COLORS: Navy (NVY), White (WHT), Maize (MZE)

New!

Also in Big & Tall
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Our Textured Solid Stripe
Zippered up for her, buttoned down for him.
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2731 WOMEN’S SOLID TEXTURED PIQUE STRIPE POLO
100% combed cotton, �½ oz. textured pique  stripe  body,  solid trim,  covered   zipper   neck  opening, single-needle  
top-stitching, locker patch, twill tape in neck and vents, even hem bottom with side vents. Imported. XS-�XL.
vantageapparel.com/�7�1 

 
2730 SOLID TEXTURED PIQUE STRIPE POLO
100% combed cotton, �½ oz. textured pique stripe body, solid trim, three-button placket, white marble  
buttons with brass center, double-needle top-stitching, locker patch, twill tape in neck and vents, dropped tail, 
replacement button. Imported. XS-�XL. 
vantageapparel.com/�7�0  

COLORS: Black (BLK), Dusty Blue (DSB), White (WHT), Stone (STN), Navy (NVY), Pistachio (PST)

STN

PST

BLK

DSB

WHT
NEW!

NVY
NEW!

NEW
COLOR!
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The Stretch Scoop
A woman’s wardrobe staple.

�6

2756 WOMEN’S STRETCH SCOOP 
97% cotton/�% spandex, 6½ oz. stretch jersey body, 
scoop neck, hemmed capped sleeves, striped twill 
neck tape, double-needle cover stitching, even hem 
bottom. Imported. XS-�XL. 
vantageapparel.com/�7�6 

 
COLORS: Light Blue (LBL), White (WHT), Light Apple 
(LAP), Light Yellow (LYL), Pink (PNK), Black (BLK)

LBL

WHT

LAP

LYL

PNK

BLK
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2755 STRETCH SMOOTH KNIT JERSEY POLO  
97% cotton/�% spandex, 7 oz. stretch jersey body,  
solid collar, three-button placket, polished pearl buttons, 
hemmed sleeves, double-needle top-stitching, striped 
twill neck tape, even hem bottom with tailored side vents, 
replacement button. Imported. XS-�XL. 
vantageapparel.com/�7�� 

 
COLORS: White (WHT), Black (BLK), Navy (NVY), Light 
Blue (LBL)

Classic Stretch
Our solid stretch 
jersey for men.
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embroidery placement
When it comes to embroidery placement, think outside of the left chest box! Depending on your objective, alternative 

embroidery placements can make a subtle or bold statement. Whether for men’s or women’s garments, consider hip, sleeve, 

under placket, back neck or collar placements instead of left chest or as a second  logo placement option.  Maximum embroidery 

size may vary by placement.

Upper Center 
Chest

Left Chest Left Hip Sleeve Collar Back Yoke

WHT BLK

NVY LBL
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2501 WOMEN’S  VELOCITY COTTON PIQUE POLO
100% cotton, 6 oz. pique body, solid trim, narrow 
three-button reverse placket, wood-tone buttons, 
double-needle top-stitching, dropped tail, replacement 
button. Imported. XS-�XL. 
vantageapparel.com/��01

COLORS: Dark Forest (DFR), Black (BLK), Deep  
Maroon (DMR), Royal (ROY), Orange (ORG), Bahama 
Blue (BHB), Navy (NVY), Red (RED) White (WHT)
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MZE

��00/��0�

WHT

��00/��01/��0�

RED

��00/��01/��0�

NVY

��00/��01/��0�

BHB

��00/��01/��0�

ORG

��00/��01

ROY

��00/��01

DMR

��00/��01

BLK

��00/��01

DFR

��00/��01

BOR
NEW!

��00

OXF

��00

CHL

��00

PUR

��00

2500 VELOCITY COTTON PIQUE POLO
100% cotton, 6 oz. pique body, solid trim, three-button 
placket, wood-tone buttons, double-needle top-stitching, 
dropped tail, replacement button. Imported. XS-�XL.
vantageapparel.com/��00

COLORS: Purple (PUR), Chili (CHL), Oxford (OXF), Burnt 
Orange (BOR), Dark Forest (DFR), Black (BLK), Deep Ma-
roon (DMR), Royal (ROY), Orange (ORG), Bahama Blue 
(BHB), Navy (NVY), Red (RED), White (WHT), Maize (MZE) 

Sizing to 5XL
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Value priced solids 
for the whole family!

2504 YOUTH VELOCITY COTTON PIQUE POLO
100% cotton, 6 oz. pique body, solid trim, two-button 
placket, wood-tone buttons, double-needle top-stitching, 
dropped tail, replacement button. Imported. S-XL. 
vantageapparel.com/��0� 

COLORS: Bahama Blue (BHB), Navy (NVY), Red (RED), 
White (WHT), Maize (MZE) CUSTOMIZE IT!

Custom color any polo through 
VantageDirect. See pg.129
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Easy-Care 
Uniform Polos 
These blended unisex polos 
wear well and wash well 
work day after work day.

�0

Sizing to 5XL
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In-House  
Customization

Vantage’s exclusive in-house manufacturing capabilities 

make it possible to provide unique design services to offer 

you a greater variety of apparel options to suit your needs. 

 

Add-A-Pocket
Instead of offering limited styles with pockets, Vantage has 

the unique ability to add a patch pocket to any of our knit 

shirt styles. You choose the shirt, you choose the placement, 

left or right chest, and, for a nominal fee, you’ll have the 

shirt you want. Adding a pocket also gives you the option of 

having Vantage embroider your logo right on the pocket! Our 

minimum is only 24 pieces per style/color. 

Add-A-PUL
Vantage can add a unique Placket Utility Loop, PUL, to any  

button placket polo. This patent pending twill fabric loop, 

available in natural, white or black, can be attached at the 

placket bottom of any polo and is concealed in the placket 

when not in use. Perfect for hanging sunglasses, a pen or  

even iPod earphones! There is a nominal charge for the PUL 

and a minimum order of 24 pieces per style/color.
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2200 VELOCITY EASY-CARE BLENDED POLO
60% cotton/�0% polyester, 6 oz. pique body, solid trim, 
three-button placket, wood-tone buttons, double-needle 
top-stitching, dropped tail, replacement button. Imported. 
XS-�XL.
vantageapparel.com/��00

 
2202 VELOCITY EASY-CARE LONG SLEEVE POLO 
60% cotton/�0% polyester, 6 oz. pique body, solid trim, 
long sleeves with rib knit cotton/spandex cuffs, three-but-
ton placket, wood-tone buttons, double-needle top-stitching, 
dropped tail, replacement button. Imported. XS-�XL.
vantageapparel.com/��0� 

 
COLORS: Black (BLK), Dark Forest (DFR), Navy (NVY), 
White (WHT), Red (RED), Royal (ROY)

custom services

BLK DFR

NVY WHT

ROYRED

E A SY 
CARE

RESISTS WRINKLES

RETAINS COLOR

CUSTOMIZE IT!
Custom color any polo through 

VantageDirect. See pg.129
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2516 WOMEN’S VELOCITY PIPED PLACKET POLO - NEW!
100% cotton, 6 oz. pique body, self-goods collar, open V-
placket with contrasting jersey piping and collar band, hemmed 
sleeves with contrasting jersey mock layer, single-needle top-
stitching, even hem bottom with contrasting jersey side vents.  
Imported. XS-�XL.
vantageapparel.com/��16

 
COLORS: 
APGWH - Apple Green Body, White Placket Piping, Collar Band 
& Vent 
PNKWH - Pink Body, White Placket Piping, Collar Band & Vent 
WHTNV - White Body, Navy Placket Piping, Collar Band & Vent  
WHTBL - White Body, Black Placket Piping, Collar Band  
& Vent 

2515 VELOCITY CONTRASTING PLACKET POLO - NEW!
100% cotton, 6 oz. pique body, solid rib knit collar, contrasting jersey 
three-button placket, dyed-to-match buttons, contrasting jersey  
collar band, hemmed sleeves with jersey mock layer, locker patch, 
double-needle top-stitching, even hem bottom with contrasting 
jersey side vents, replacement button. Imported. XS-�XL.
vantageapparel.com/��1�

 
COLORS: 
NVYWH - Navy Body, White Placket, Collar Band & Vent 
BLKWH - Black Body, White Placket, Collar Band & Vent 
APGWH - Apple Green Body, White Placket, Collar Band & Vent 
BHBWH - Bahama Blue Body, White Placket, Collar Band & Vent 
WHTNV - White Body, Navy Placket, Collar Band & Vent  
WHTBL - White Body, Black Placket, Collar Band & Vent

APGWH

PNKWH

WHTNV

WHTBL

APGWH

BHBWH

BLKWH

WHTBL

25
16
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��

New!
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custom shirt options
Can’t find the shirt or color you’re looking for? No problem. Vantage offers custom capabilities that allow 

you to custom color a shirt, re-color trim or create a totally new custom design. Our global factories can 

quickly turn your custom color or design with low minimums and very competitive pricing. 

Custom Trim
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Basics with a 
fashion edge.
2505 VELOCITY EDGE-TRIM POLO
100% cotton, 6 oz. pique body, edge-striped trim, three-
button placket, wood-tone buttons, double-needle top-
stitching, dropped tail, replacement button. Imported. 
XS-�XL.
vantageapparel.com/��0�

COLORS: 
NVYWH - Navy Body, Navy & White Trim 
WHTRE - White Body, White & Red Trim 
REDBL - Red Body, Red & Black Trim 
DFRWH - Dark Forest Body, Dark Forest & White Trim 
WHTBL - White Body, White & Black Trim 
BLKOX - Black Body, Black & Oxford Trim

NVYWH

REDBL

DFRWH

BLKOX

WHTBL

WHTRE

Custom Color Custom Design

• volume import pricing

• delivery as fast as 60 days

• minimums as low as 300 pieces 

��
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2970 STRETCH PIQUE PIPED POLO
97% cotton/�% spandex, 6 oz. stretch pique body, 
edge-stripe trim, three-button applied placket with 
contrasting piped edge, wood-tone buttons, back 
yoke, double-needle top-stitching, twill tape in neck 
and vents, dropped tail, replacement button. Imported. 
XS-�XL.
vantageapparel.com/�970 

2971 WOMEN’S STRETCH PIQUE PIPED POLO
97% cotton/�% spandex, 6 oz. stretch pique body, 
edge-stripe trim, narrow no-button reverse placket 
with contrasting piped edge, back yoke, double-needle 
top-stitching, twill tape in neck and vents, even hem 
bottom with side vents. Imported. XS-�XL. 
vantageapparel.com/�971

 

COLORS: 
NVY - Navy Body, Stone Piping, Navy & Stone Trim 
STN - Stone Body, Black Piping, Stone & Black Trim 
CHL - Chili Body, Black Piping, Chili & Black Trim 
BHB - Bahama Blue Body, Navy Piping, Bahama Blue 
& Navy Trim 
BLK - Black Body, Red Piping, Black & Red Trim

NVY STN CHL BHB BLK

Stretch Pique 
The original 
performance fabric.



��

Added stretch gives you 
added comfort.

��

2711 WOMEN’S EDGE-PIPED STRETCH POLO 
97% cotton/�% spandex, 6 oz. stretch pique body, 
self-goods collar with piped edge, narrow no-button 
placket with edge piping and hidden snap, hemmed 
capped sleeve with piping, fitted princess seams 
in front, single-needle top-stitching, twill tape in 
neck and vents, even hem bottom with tailored side 
vents. Imported. XS-�XL. 
vantageapparel.com/�711 

 
COLORS:  
BHB - Bahama Blue Body, White Piping 
BLK - Black Body, White Piping  
NVY - Navy Body, White Piping

NVYBLK

2711

Fashion piping

Sporty cap sleeves

Comfortable stretch pique

Hidden snap closure

Princess seams & shaped  
body for a more flattering fit

Even hem bottom
with tailored side vents

         A great complement to style 2515. (see pg. 32)

Fused self-goods collar and placket

BHB
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Our Sport-Mesh Knits
Cool, confident style.

�6

2740 SPORT-MESH GOLF POLO
100% combed cotton, 6½ oz. mesh knit body, edge-striped 
collar, solid cuffs, three-button placket, white marble but-
tons w/brass center, double-needle top-stitching, locker 
patch, twill tape in neck and vents, even hem bottom with 
tailored side vents, replacement button. Imported. XS-�XL.
vantageapparel.com/�7�0  

2741 WOMEN’S SPORT-MESH GOLF POLO
100% combed cotton, 6½ oz. mesh knit body, edge-striped 
collar, hemmed sleeves, narrow reverse-placket with hidden 
snap, single-needle top-stitching, locker patch, twill tape in 
neck and vents, even hem bottom with tailored side vents. 
Imported. XS-�XL. 
vantageapparel.com/�7�1 

COLORS: 
WHT - White Body, White, Bay Blue & Navy Trim  
SAG - Sage Body, Sage, White & Oxford Trim 
BLK - Black Body, Black, White & Charcoal Trim

WHT

SAG

BLK
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Double-Tuck 
Pique with 

ribbon accents. 
A step above our solids.

2765 DOUBLE-TUCK PIQUE W/PLACKET RIBBON 
100% combed cotton, 6¾ oz. double-tuck pique 
body, double-striped collar, three-button placket, 
matte light marble buttons, tonal or contrasting  
ribbon in placket and neck, hemmed sleeves, locker 
patch, double-needle top-stitching, even hem bottom 
with tailored side vents, replacement button. 
Imported. XS-�XL. 
vantageapparel.com/�76� 

2766 WOMEN’S DOUBLE-TUCK PIQUE 
W/PLACKET RIBBON
100% combed cotton, �¾ oz. double-tuck pique body, 
edge-striped collar, five-button narrow reverse plack-
et, matte light marble buttons, tonal or contrasting 
ribbon in placket and neck, hemmed sleeves, locker 
patch, single-needle top-stitching, even hem bottom 
with tailored side vents, replacement button. Import-
ed. XS-�XL. 
vantageapparel.com/�766 

COLORS: 
NVY - Navy Body, Stone Ribbon & Trim Stripes 
TDL - Tidal Blue Body, Ocean Ribbon & Trim Stripes 
PST - Pistachio Body, Sage Ribbon & Trim Stripes 
STN - Stone Body, Dark Taupe Ribbon & Trim Stripes 
RED - Red Body, Black Ribbon & Trim Stripes

TDL PST STN RED
NVY

NEW!
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The Rugby has returned!

BLKCH NVYCLBLK CLB

2780 STRIPED RUGBY
100% combed cotton, 7¾ oz. striped jersey body, twill collar, collar band 
and covered placket, long sleeves with rib knit cotton/spandex cuffs, three- 
button placket, rubber buttons, double-needle top-stitching, even hem  
bottom with tailored side vents, replacement button. Imported. XS-�XL. 
vantageapparel.com/�7�0 

COLORS: 
BLKCH - Black/Charcoal Body, White Collar 
NVYCL - Navy/Carolina Blue Body, White Collar

DECORATION TIP
Vantage left chest embroidery placement is 

on the lighter stripe of our Rugby. 

2781 WOMEN’S 3/4 SLEEVE STRETCH RUGBY COLLAR SHIRT 
97% cotton/�% spandex, 6½ oz. stretch jersey body, �/� sleeves with 
hemmed bottom, white twill collar, collar band and no-button placket, 
wide even-hem bottom with tailored side vents. Imported. XS-�XL. 
vantageapparel.com/�7�1 

COLORS: 
BLK - Black Body, White Collar 
CLB - Carolina Blue Body, White Collar



Textured Solids for Cooler Climates
2736 WOMEN’S SOLID 
TEXTURED 3/4 SLEEVE POLO 
100% combed cotton, 6½ oz. textured flat rib knit body, 
solid collar with edge rack stitch, �/� sleeves with 
vented hem, five-button narrow reverse placket, dyed-
to-match buttons, double-needle top-stitching, back 
yoke, twill tape in neck and vents, even hem bottom 
with tailored side vents, replacement button. Imported. 
XS-�XL. 
vantageapparel.com/�7�6

2735 SOLID TEXTURED LONG SLEEVE POLO
100% combed cotton, 6½ oz. textured flat rib knit body, 
solid collar with edge rack stitch, long sleeves with rib 
knit cotton/spandex cuffs, three-button placket, dyed-
to-match buttons, double-needle top-stitching, back 
yoke, twill tape in neck and vents, dropped tail, replace-
ment button. Imported. XS-�XL.
vantageapparel.com/�7�� 

COLORS: Black (BLK), Dijon (DJN), Bay Blue (BAY)

BAY

DJN

BLK

�9
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ct micropima
When it comes to comfort, our micropima collection is definitely 

a step above. That’s because we use nature’s finest long-staple 

Peruvian Pima cotton and combine it with ultra-thin microfiber 

polyester yarns to create a blend that rivals the world’s most 

luxurious fabrics. From our smooth knit solid jacquard featured 

here, to our ottoman and birdseye stripes on the following 

page, you’ll be a fan when you feel the softness, and totally 

hooked when you see their price!   

Our Micropima Jacquard
Now in six great colors. 
A new favorite for style and 
unsurpassed comfort.

�0

LYL

WHT

NEW!

BLK
NEW!

NVY

NEW!
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2775 SOLID MICROPIMA JACQUARD POLO 
7�% Pima cotton/��% microfiber polyester, mesh-look jacquard 
body, birdseye collar, three-button placket, translucent marble 
buttons, hemmed sleeves, double-needle top-stitching, even hem 
bottom with tailored side vents, replacement button. Imported. 
XS-�XL. 
vantageapparel.com/�77�  

2776 WOMEN’S  
SOLID MICROPIMA JACQUARD POLO 
7�% Pima cotton/��% microfiber polyester, mesh-look jacquard 
body, self-goods collar, open V-placket, hemmed sleeves, single-
needle top-stitching, even hem bottom. Imported. XS-�XL. 
vantageapparel.com/�776  

COLORS: Light Yellow (LYL), Navy (NVY), Light Coral (LCO), 
Black (BLK), White (WHT), Tidal Blue (TDL)

TDL

LCO NEW
COLOR!
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2721 WOMEN’S MICROPIMA OTTOMAN STRIPE POLO
9�% Pima cotton/7% microfiber polyester, two-color ottoman 
stripe jacquard body, ottoman edge-striped collar, no-button  
reverse placket, hemmed sleeves, double-needle top-stitching, 
even hem bottom with tailored side vents. Imported. XS-�XL. 
vantageapparel.com/�7�1 

2720 MICROPIMA OTTOMAN STRIPE POLO
9�% Pima cotton/7% microfiber polyester, two-color ottoman 
stripe jacquard body, ottoman edge-striped collar, three-button 
placket, dyed-to-match buttons, hemmed sleeves, double-needle 
top-stitching, even hem bottom with tailored side vents, replace-
ment button. Imported. XS-�XL. 
vantageapparel.com/�7�0 

COLORS: 
BLKOX - Black/Oxford Body & Collar 
BHBOC - Bahama Blue/Ocean Body & Collar  
CPNST - Cappuccino/Stone Body & Collar

��

CPNST

BLKOX
NEW!

 BHBOC

The combination of nature’s  
Peruvian Pima Cotton 
and ultra-fine microfiber yarns makes our 
micropimas the most comfortable fabrics around.

NEW
COLOR!
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2990 MICROPIMA  BIRDSEYE STRIPE POLO
��% Pima cotton/1�% microfiber polyester, two-color variegated 
birdseye stripe jacquard body, birdseye collar with solid edge 
stripe, three-button placket, dyed-to-match buttons, hemmed 
sleeves, locker patch, double-needle top-stitching, even hem 
bottom with tailored side vents, replacement button. Imported.
XS-�XL. 
vantageapparel.com/�990

2991 WOMEN’S MICROPIMA BIRDSEYE STRIPE POLO
��% Pima cotton/1�% microfiber polyester, two-color variegated 
birdseye stripe jacquard body, birdseye collar with solid edge 
stripe, three-button continuous reverse placket, dyed-to-match 
buttons, hemmed sleeves, locker patch, double-needle top-
stitching, even hem bottom with tailored side vents, replacement 
button. Imported. XS-�XL.
vantageapparel.com/�991 

COLORS: 
BLK - Black/Charcoal Body & Trim  
STN - Stone/Cappuccino Body & Trim 
NVY - Navy/Dusty Blue Body & Trim 
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BLK 

NVY

STN

Micropima 
Birdseye
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��

Two-tone pique 
polos make a great
impression.

BLKOX

KHANA

NVYOC

2835 TWO-COLOR MERCERIZED PIQUE POLO
100% double-mercerized cotton, two-color pique 
body, birdseye trim with edge stripe, three-button 
placket, matching pearl buttons, locker patch, double-
needle top-stitching, even hem bottom with tailored 
side vents, replacement button. Imported. XS-�XL. 
vantageapparel.com/���� 

2838 WOMEN’S  MERCERIZED 
PIQUE V-PLACKET POLO
100% double-mercerized cotton, two-color pique 
body, birdseye collar with edge stripe, open V-placket, 
hemmed sleeves, locker patch, double-needle top-
stitching, even hem bottom with tailored side vents. 
Imported. XS-�XL. 
vantageapparel.com/����  

COLORS: 
BLKOX - Black/Oxford Body & Trim 
KHANA - Khaki/Natural Body & Trim 
NVYOC - Navy/Ocean Body & Trim  
SAGLT - Sage/Latte Body & Trim 

fabric fact

mercerized cotton
A soft hand, slight luster and silky drape help to 

make mercerized cotton a high-end staple in the 

golf and fashion knitwear markets. Our styles for 

men and women are made from premium long 

staple cotton fibers that go through a special 

mercerization process that enhances the natural 

properties of the cotton making it stronger and 

more absorbent. We mercerize the yarn first 

and then mercerize again after knitting, hence 

the name double-mercerized. The end result  is 

fabrics that are truly elite and exude an air of 

sophistication.  

SAGLT
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Double-Mercerized Cotton
Our most sophisticated solid polo.
2761 WOMEN’S DOUBLE-MERCERIZED  
SMOOTH KNIT POLO
100% double mercerized cotton, jersey body, self-goods 
collar, narrow no-button placket, hemmed sleeves,  
double-needle top-stitching, even hem bottom with  
tailored side vents. Imported. XS-�XL.
vantageapparel.com/�761 

 
COLORS: Dark Pink (DPK), White (WHT), Bay Blue (BAY), 

Sage (SAG), Black (BLK)

2760 DOUBLE-MERCERIZED SMOOTH KNIT POLO 
100% double mercerized cotton, jersey body, self-goods 
collar, three-button placket, dyed-to-match buttons, 
hemmed sleeves, double-needle top-stitching, even 
hem bottom with tailored side vents, replacement but-
ton. Imported. XS-�XL. 
vantageapparel.com/�760

 
COLORS: White (WHT), Bay Blue (BAY), Sage (SAG), 

Black (BLK), Navy (NVY)

DPK
NEW!

2761 only

WHT

BAY

SAG

BLK

NVY
NEW!

2760 only

��
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COLORS!



Our Classic 
Camp Shirt
Styled in polynosic 
rayon for cool comfort 
and silky drape.

1821 WOMEN’S MINI-BOX 
POLYNOSIC CAMP SHIRT
6�% polynosic rayon/��% polyester, solid box 
pattern fabric, notched lapel collar, button front, 
dyed-to-match buttons, single-needle top-stitching, 
hemmed short sleeves, back yoke, even hem bottom 
with tailored side vents, replacement button. 
Imported. XS-�XL. 
vantageapparel.com/1��1 

1820 MINI-BOX POLYNOSIC CAMP SHIRT
6�% polynosic rayon/��% polyester, solid box 
pattern fabric, convertible collar, button front, 
dyed-to-match buttons, left chest patch pocket, 
single-needle top-stitching, hemmed short sleeves, 
pleated back yoke, even hem bottom with tailored 
side vents, replacement button. Imported. XS-�XL. 
vantageapparel.com/1��0 

COLOR: Black (BLK), Ocean (OCN)

BLK OCN

�6

See pg. 62 for more information on polynosic rayon. Sizing to 5XL
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Easy-care short sleeve silhouettes.
Perfect for work or play.

1831 WOMEN’S TEXTURED 
CHECK SHORT SLEEVE SHIRT 
��% cotton/��%  polyester, lightweight textured check 
fabric, spread collar with collar band, continuous reverse 
placket button front, square pearl buttons, forward 
shoulders, chest patch pockets with mock turn-back 
hem, single-needle top-stitching, mock turn-back cuffs, 
back yoke, shirt tail hem bottom, replacement button. 
Imported. XS-�XL. 
vantageapparel.com/1��1 

1830 TEXTURED CHECK CAMP SHIRT 
��% cotton/��% polyester, lightweight textured check 
fabric, spread collar with collar band, continuous placket 
button front, translucent marble buttons, forward  
shoulders, left chest patch pocket, single-needle top-
stitching, hemmed short sleeves, pleated back yoke, 
even hem bottom with tailored side vents, replacement 
button. Imported. XS-�XL. 
vantageapparel.com/1��0 

COLORS: Black (BLK), Latte (LTT), Tidal Blue (TDL), 
Light Coral (LCO)

BLK
NEW!

LTT
NEW!

TDL

LCO

DECORATION TIP
Embroider your logo or one of these 
full-back namedrops on our casual 

wovens for a great resort look. 

Sizing to 5XL

E A SY 
CARE

RESISTS WRINKLES

RETAINS COLOR
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Nothing fits the bill 
for casual woven 
style like our 
Coastal Chambrays.

��

1226 WOMEN’S COASTAL CHAMBRAY SHIRT 
100% cotton, �½ oz. lightweight garment-washed 
chambray, spread collar, narrow reverse placket, horn 
buttons, double-needle tailoring, back yoke with box 
pleat and locker loop, buttoning sleeve placket and 
cuff, replacement buttons. Imported. XS-�XL. 
vantageapparel.com/1��6 

1225 COASTAL CHAMBRAY SHIRT
100% cotton, �½ oz. lightweight garment-washed 
chambray, button-down collar, horn buttons, left chest 
patch pocket, double-needle tailoring, back yoke with 
box pleat and locker loop, buttoning sleeve placket 
and cuff, replacement buttons. Imported. XS-�XL. 
vantageapparel.com/1��� 

TALL SIZING - STYLE 1���T - LGT, XLT, �XT

COLOR: Vintage Blue (VBL)
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Shorten-A-Sleeve 
and Big & Tall 

We’ve got your wovens!
You just won’t find more woven options anywhere 

in the market. That’s because Vantage offers not 

only an in-stock collection of the latest men’s and 

women’s fashion styles, but we also offer unique 

custom options to create the perfect shirt for 

your program. With our Shorten-A-Sleeve design 

service, you can change any in-stock style from 

long to short sleeves in as fast as 3 days at low 

minimums of 24 pieces per style/color. 

When it comes to size, we’ve got you covered 

with a greater range to satisfy every customer. 

In fact, every men’s woven style is stocked in  

XS-5XL and all of our long sleeve wovens are 

available in Large Tall, X-Large Tall and 2X-Large 

Tall to cover your Big & Tall needs. Women are sure 

to love our flattering, slightly fitted silhouettes in 

our expanded size range of XS-3XL.

product feature

Shorten-A-Sleeve

Big & Tall

Also in Big & Tall
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Our Woodbridge Denim 
Washes down like your favorite 

pair of jeans.

1975  WOODBRIDGE DENIM SHIRT 
100% cotton, 6½ oz. authentic enzyme washed denim, button-
down collar, horn buttons, left chest patch pocket, double-needle 
tailoring, back yoke with box pleat and locker loop, buttoning sleeve 
placket and cuff, replacement buttons. Imported. XS-�XL. 
vantageapparel.com/197�  
 
TALL SIZING - STYLE 197�T - LGT, XLT, �XT

 
1976 WOMEN’S WOODBRIDGE DENIM SHIRT 
100% cotton, 6½ oz. authentic enzyme washed denim, classic 
fit, button-down collar, narrow reverse placket, horn buttons, left 
chest patch pocket, double-needle tailoring, back yoke with box 
pleat and locker loop, buttoning sleeve placket and cuff, replace-
ment buttons. Imported. XS-�XL.
vantageapparel.com/1976  
 
COLOR: Denim (DNM) 

�0

Reinforced tabs  
behind collar button

Double-needle top-stitching  
for added strength

Fused placket for stability

Authentic denim 
fabric that fades 
gently with every 
wash

Also in Big & Tall Classic Fit



For the discerning 
denim buyer...

the denim that doesn’t fade.

1915 PROFILE DENIM SHIRT
100% cotton, 6½ oz. garment-washed denim, 
button-down collar, horn buttons, left chest 
patch pocket, double-needle tailoring, back 
yoke with box pleat and locker loop, buttoning 
sleeve placket and cuff, replacement buttons. 
Imported. XS-�XL. 
vantageapparel.com/191� 
 
TALL SIZING: STYLE 191�T - LGT, XLT, �XT 

1916 WOMEN’S PROFILE 
DENIM SHIRT - NEW!
100% cotton, 6½ oz. garment-washed denim, 
classic fit, button-down collar, narrow reverse 
placket, horn buttons, left chest patch pocket, 
double-needle tailoring, back yoke with box 
pleat and locker loop, buttoning sleeve placket 
and cuff, replacement buttons. Imported. 
XS-�XL.
vantageapparel.com/1916 
 
COLOR: Denim (DNM)

�1

Also in Big & Tall

Classic Fit

New!
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��

Don’t sweat 
the small stuff. 
Especially when you’re wearing 
our Repel & Release wovens.

Also in Big & Tall



Whether for uniform programs or just 

easy-care every day wear, our Repel 

& Release fabrics make these wovens 

worry-free! We’ve utilized the latest 

fabric technology in developing these 

styles that, not only repel spills, but 

help remove any stains that do set 

in. In addition, you’ll find  that these 

fabrics have minimal shrinkage, retain 

their color and resist wrinkles, making 

them look like new right out of the 

dryer! What you won’t find with our 

Repel & Release wovens is the harsh 

hand and stiff styling associated with 

other performance shirts.    

fabric fact

1230 VELOCITY REPEL & RELEASE 
POPLIN SHIRT - NEW!
��% cotton/��% polyester, �¼ oz. poplin with 
stain resistant and stain release properties,  
button-down collar, polished pearl buttons, 
left chest patch pocket, single-needle tailor-
ing, back yoke with box pleat and locker loop, 
buttoning sleeve placket and cuff, replacement 
buttons. Imported. XS-�XL.
vantageapparel.com/1��0

 
TALL SIZING - STYLE 1��0T – LGT, XLT, �XT

 
COLORS: French Blue (FBL), Black (BLK), 
Latte (LTT), White (WHT) 

1231 WOMEN’S  VELOCITY  
REPEL & RELEASE POPLIN SHIRT - NEW!
��% cotton/��% polyester, �¼ oz. poplin with 
stain resistant and stain release properties, 
spread collar, continuous reverse placket, 
polished pearl buttons, fitted front & back 
darts, single-needle tailoring, �/� sleeve with 
turn-back button cuff, replacement button. 
Imported. XS-�XL.
vantageapparel.com/1��1

COLORS: Black (BLK),  Latte (LTT), White 
(WHT), Sky Blue (SKY), Light Rose (LRO)

��

Easy removal of set-in stains.
releases soil

Most spills bead and roll off.

repels stains

Virtually wrinkle free  
straight from the dryer.

ea
sycarewear 

resists wrinkles

Colors stay vibrant wash after wash.

retains color

FBL

1230

BLK

       1230/1231

LTT

1230/1231

WHT

1230/1231

SKY

1231

LRO

1231

12
30

 C
o

lo
rs

1231 C
o

lo
rs

New!
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��

Spend less time ironing
with our worry-free wovens!

PNK

1211 only

WHT

PST

BLU

FBL

fa
br

ic
 fa

ct repel & release Get twice the stain protection with these easy-care styles. See page 53 for details.

Easy removal of set-in stains.

releases soil

Most spills bead and roll off.

repels stains

Virtually wrinkle free  
straight from the dryer.

ea
sycarewear 

resists wrinkles

Colors stay vibrant 
wash after wash.

retains color

1211 WOMEN’S VELOCITY REPEL & RELEASE OXFORD SHIRT
60% cotton/�0% polyester, � oz. oxford cloth with stain resistant 
and stain release properties, spread collar, narrow reverse plack-
et, polished pearl buttons, single-needle tailoring, back yoke with 
pleats, buttoning sleeve placket and cuff, replacement buttons.  
Imported. XS-�XL. 
vantageapparel.com/1�11  
 
COLORS: French Blue (FBL), Blue (BLU), Pistachio (PST), White 
(WHT), Pink (PNK)

1210 VELOCITY REPEL & RELEASE OXFORD SHIRT 
60% cotton/�0% polyester, � oz. oxford cloth with stain 
resistant and stain release properties, button-down collar, 
polished pearl buttons, left chest patch pocket, single-
needle tailoring, back yoke with box pleat and locker loop, 
buttoning sleeve placket and cuff, replacement buttons. 
Imported. XS-�XL. 
vantageapparel.com/1�10  
 
TALL SIZING - STYLE 1�10T - LGT, XLT, �XT 
 
COLORS: French Blue (FBL), Blue (BLU), Pistachio (PST), 
White (WHT)

Also in Big & Tall

��



DFR LKH BLK LOL NVY WHT RED ROY

Also in Big & Tall

1201 WOMEN’S VELOCITY REPEL & RELEASE 
TWILL SHIRT 

1200 VELOCITY REPEL & RELEASE TWILL SHIRT
��% cotton/��% polyester, �½ oz. micro-sanded 
twill with stain resistant and stain release proper-
ties, button-down collar, dark horn buttons, left chest 
patch pocket, double-needle tailoring, back yoke with 
box pleat and locker loop, buttoning sleeve placket 
and cuff, replacement buttons. Imported. XS-�XL. 
vantageapparel.com/1�00  
 
TALL SIZING - STYLE 1�00T - LGT, XLT, �XT

 
COLORS: Dark Forest (DFR), Light Khaki (LKH), 
Black (BLK), Light Olive (LOL), Navy (NVY), White 
(WHT), Red (RED), Royal (ROY) 

��

 
��% cotton/��% polyester, �½ oz. micro-sand-
ed twill with stain resistant and stain release 
properties, spread collar, narrow reverse placket, 
dark horn buttons, double-needle tailoring, back 
yoke with pleats, buttoning sleeve placket and 
cuff, replacement buttons. Imported. XS-�XL.  
vantageapparel.com/1�01
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1216 WOMEN’S EASY-CARE 
3/4 SLEEVE FRENCH TWILL SHIRT
�0% cotton/�0% polyester, French twill fabric, spread collar, 
polished pearl buttons, fitted front & back darts, back yoke, 
single-needle tailoring, � ⁄� sleeve with turn-back vented cuff, 
replacement button. Imported. XS-�XL. 
vantageapparel.com/1�16  
 
COLORS: White (WHT), Pink (PNK), Sage (SAG), Bay Blue 
(BAY)

Out with the old corporate stuffy
in with the new corporate style.

�6

Also in Big & Tall

E A SY 
CARE

RESISTS WRINKLES

RETAINS COLOR

1215 EASY-CARE FRENCH TWILL SHIRT
�0% cotton/�0% polyester, French twill fabric, spread collar with 
concealed buttons, polished pearl buttons, left chest patch pocket, 
single-needle tailoring, back yoke with box pleat and locker loop, 
buttoning sleeve placket and cuff, replacement buttons. Imported. 
XS-�XL. 
vantageapparel.com/1�1�  
 
TALL SIZING - STYLE 1�1�T - LGT, XLT, �XT 
 
COLORS: White (WHT), Sage (SAG), Bay Blue (BAY)

BAY

SAG

WHT

PNK

1216 only
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WHT 

FBL

Easy-care wovens make for 
easy-care mornings!

1221 WOMEN’S EASY-CARE MINI-CHECK SHIRT 
�0% cotton/�0% polyester, mini-check yarn-dyed fabric, spread 
collar, narrow reverse placket, polished pearl buttons, single-
needle tailoring, back yoke, fitted front and back seams, with 
pleats, buttoning sleeve placket and cuff, replacement buttons. 
Imported. XS-�XL. 
vantageapparel.com/1��1  
 
COLORS: 
FBL - French Blue/White 
WHT - White/Navy

1220 EASY-CARE MINI-CHECK SHIRT 
�0% cotton/�0% polyester, mini-check yarn-dyed fabric, button-
down collar, polished pearl buttons, left chest patch pocket, single-
needle tailoring, back yoke with box pleat and locker loop, buttoning 
sleeve placket and cuff, replacement buttons. Imported. XS-�XL.
vantageapparel.com/1��0  
 
TALL SIZING - STYLE 1��0T - LGT, XLT, �XT 
 
COLORS: 
FBL - French Blue/White 
WHT - White/Navy

fa
br
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 fa

ct easy-care blends
Our cotton rich blended wovens have the right 

amount of polyester to give them an easy-care edge. 

Simply machine wash and remove promptly from the 

dryer for best wrinkle resistance. Designed with both 

fashion and function in mind, they look great and will 

also retain their color wash after wash. Everything in 

life should be this easy!

Also in Big & Tall

E A SY 
CARE

RESISTS WRINKLES

RETAINS COLOR
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Refined Style...
classic cotton broadcloth.

Also in Big & Tall
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embroidery placements
Just like with our knits, think beyond the left chest for logo placement on our wovens for men and women. 

Cuffs, collars and plackets are great alternatives, especially for smaller logos. For more casual wovens, 

consider a full back logo placement as shown on our Textured Check Camp Shirt on page 47.

1933 WOMEN’S FASHION END-ON-END SHIRT 
100% cotton, end-on-end broadcloth, spread collar, narrow reverse placket, polished 
pearl buttons, shaped side seams, single-needle tailoring, pleated back yoke, sleeve 
placket with button cuff, replacement button. Imported. XS-�XL.  
vantageapparel.com/19��   
 
COLORS: Mystic Blue (MBL), French Blue (FBL), Light Purple (LPU) 
 
1930 END-ON-END WOVEN SHIRT

100% cotton, end-on-end broadcloth, button-down collar, polished pearl buttons, left chest 
patch pocket, double-needle tailoring, back yoke with box pleat and locker loop, buttoning 
sleeve placket and cuff, replacement buttons. Imported. XS-�XL. 
vantageapparel.com/19�0  
 
TALL SIZING - STYLE 19�0T - LGT, XLT, �XT 
 
COLORS: Mystic Blue (MBL), Charcoal (CHA), French Blue (FBL) 

de
co

ra
tio

n

Left Chest CuffCollar Placket

CHA
1930 only

FBL

LPU
1933 only

MBL
Two-ply yoke for added comfort

Top-stitching reinforces stress points

Extra durable  
cross-stitched buttons

Fused collar, collarband, 
placket  & cuffs retain smooth 
apearance wash after wash

Maximum embroidery size 

may vary by placement.
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Also in Big & Tall

freedom to 
STRETCH in style

1805 STRETCH POPLIN SHIRT
97% cotton/�% spandex stretch poplin, button-down  
collar, polished pearl buttons, left chest patch pocket,  
single-needle tailoring, back yoke with box pleat and  
locker loop, buttoning sleeve placket and cuff, replacement  
buttons. Imported. XS-�XL. 
vantageapparel.com/1�0� 

TALL SIZING - STYLE 1�0�T - LGT, XLT, �XT

1806 WOMEN’S STRETCH POPLIN SHIRT
97% cotton/�% spandex stretch poplin, spread collar,  
narrow reverse placket, polished pearl buttons, single-
needle tailoring, fitted front and back seams, back yoke, 
buttoning sleeve placket and cuff, replacement buttons. 
Imported. XS-�XL. 
vantageapparel.com/1�06

 
COLORS: Black (BLK), Bahama Blue (BHB), White (WHT)

BLK

BHB

WHT
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Pima Cotton 
makes this 
the softest 
twill around!

1826 WOMEN’S PIMA COTTON TWILL SHIRT
60% Pima cotton/�0% cotton, fine-line twill, 
spread collar, narrow reverse placket, dyed-to-
match pearl buttons, single-needle tailoring, fitted 
front and back seams, back yoke, buttoning sleeve 
placket and cuff, replacement buttons. Imported. 
XS-�XL. 
vantageapparel.com/1��6 

1825 PIMA COTTON TWILL SHIRT
60% Pima cotton/�0% cotton, fine-line twill,  
button-down collar, dyed-to-match pearl buttons, 
left chest patch pocket, double-needle tailoring, 
back yoke with box pleat and locker loop, button-
ing sleeve placket and cuff, replacement buttons. 
Imported. XS-�XL. 
vantageapparel.com/1��� 

 
TALL SIZING - STYLE 1���T - LGT, XLT, �XT

COLORS: Dusty Blue (DSB), Pistachio (PST),  
Cappuccino (CPN)

CPN

PST

DSB

Also in Big & Tall
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polynosic rayon
Rayon has long been known for its silky drape and hand but also 

its need for gentle care. With polynosic rayon, we use a technically 

enhanced process to produce a rayon fiber that has the admired 

attributes of traditional rayon with superior performance qualities. 

This makes it easier to care for and even possible to machine wash. 

Made from natural wood pulp, this unique synthetic fiber can also 

boast many of the comfort characteristics of cotton. 

fabric fact

Polynosic 
Herringbone 
With the comfort of 
cotton and drape of silk, 
you’ll have a hard time 
taking it off.

WHT
NEW!

GRY
NEW!

CPN

6�



1836 WOMEN’S POLYNOSIC 
HERRINGBONE 3/4 SLEEVE SHIRT
60% polynosic rayon/�0% polyester herringbone 
fabric, spread collar, narrow reverse placket,  
polished pearl buttons, fitted front & back darts, 
single-needle tailoring, �/� sleeve with convertible 
vented cuff and keyhole button closure, replace-
ment button. Imported. XS-�XL. 
vantageapparel.com/1��6 

1835 POLYNOSIC HERRINGBONE SHIRT 
60% polynosic rayon/�0% polyester herringbone 
fabric, spread collar with removable collar stays, 
polished pearl buttons, left chest patch pocket, 
single-needle tailoring, back yoke with box pleat 
and locker loop, buttoning sleeve placket and cuff, 
replacement buttons. Imported. XS-�XL. 
vantageapparel.com/1��� 

TALL SIZING - STYLE 1���T - LGT, XLT, �XT

COLORS: Cappuccino (CPN) , Grey (GRY), White 
(WHT), Lake Blue (LKB)

LKB

6�

Also in Big & Tall

NEW
COLOR!

NEW
COLOR!
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1800 SOLID MINI-BOX POLYNOSIC SHIRT
6�% polynosic rayon/��% polyester, solid box 
pattern fabric, spread collar with concealed  
buttons, polished pearl buttons, left chest patch 
pocket, single-needle tailoring, back yoke with 
box pleat and locker loop, buttoning sleeve 
placket and cuff, replacement buttons. 
Imported. XS-�XL. 
vantageapparel.com/1�00 

TALL SIZING - STYLE 1�00T - LGT, XLT, �XT

1801 WOMEN’S SOLID 
MINI-BOX POLYNOSIC SHIRT
6�% polynosic rayon/��% polyester, solid box-
pattern fabric, spread collar, narrow reverse 
placket, polished pearl buttons, single-needle 
tailoring, fitted front and back seams, back yoke, 
buttoning sleeve placket and cuff, replacement 
buttons. Imported. XS-�XL.
vantageapparel.com/1�01

COLORS: Ocean (OCN), Latte (LTT)

6�

OCN LTT
Also in Big & Tall



Polynosic Options
Find out for yourself why 
they’re at the top of our best 
seller list! 1815  POLYNOSIC 

HOUNDSTOOTH SHIRT
��% polynosic rayon/��% polyester 
houndstooth, spread collar with concealed 
buttons, polished pearl buttons, left chest 
patch pocket, single-needle tailoring, 
back yoke with box pleat and locker loop,  
buttoning sleeve placket and cuff, replace-
ment buttons. Imported. XS-�XL. 
vantageapparel.com/1�1�  
 
TALL SIZING - STYLE 1�1�T -  
LGT, XLT, �XT

1816 WOMEN’S POLYNOSIC 
HOUNDSTOOTH SHIRT
��% polynosic rayon/��% polyester 
houndstooth, spread collar, narrow reverse 
placket, polished pearl buttons, single- 
needle tailoring, fitted front and back 
seams, back yoke, buttoning sleeve  
placket and cuff, replacement buttons.  
Imported. XS-�XL. 
vantageapparel.com/1�16 

 
COLORS: 
STNBL - Stone/Black 
BHBNV - Bahama Blue/Navy

STNBL

BHBNV

6�

Also in Big & Tall
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When we decided to add a luxury no-iron cotton shirt to our woven  

collection, we looked to the best partner to offer the finest  

traditional styling with the latest in no-iron performance fabric and  

construction technology. A purveyor of fine woven shirtings since 1867, 

Eagle Shirtmakers™ brings a long held tradition of fine fabrications 

and unsurpassed craftsmanship to our collection of dress wovens.  

66

Introducing the 
Eagle Shirtmakers™ 
No-Iron Shirt 

New!



Vantage Equivalent Sizing:

SM 1� ½  ��/��
MD 1� ½ ��/��
LG 16 ½ ��/��
XL 17 ½ ��/��
�XL 1� ½ ��/��
�XL 19 ½ ��/��

TALL SIZING:
 
LGT 16 ½ �6/�7
XLT  17 ½ �6/�7
�XT 1� ½  �6/�7
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monogramming
Every fine dress shirt deserves a monogrammed cuff. Vantage offers a variety of type faces and monogram styles to 

add that extra touch to any of our woven shirts. Whether adding traditional initials on the cuff or name recognition 

above the pocket, we can personalize your wovens or just about any Vantage product.  
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Straight Initials Script Lettering Block LetteringDiamond Initials

BIC

PPI
1841 only

FGR
1840 only

WHT

1841 EAGLE WOMEN’S NO-IRON PINPOINT OXFORD - NEW!
100% cotton �0's two-ply pinpoint no-iron oxford cloth, spread  
collar, narrow reverse placket, polished pearl buttons, fitted front & 
back darts, taped seems, single-needle tailoring, �-ply back yoke, 
buttoning sleeve placket and cuff, replacement buttons. Imported. 
 XS-�XL. 
vantageapparel.com/1��1

COLORS: White (WHT), Blue Ice (BIC), Preppy Pink (PPI)

1840 EAGLE NO-IRON PINPOINT OXFORD - NEW!
100% cotton �0's two-ply pinpoint no-iron oxford cloth, 
button-down collar, polished pearl buttons, left chest 
patch pocket, taped seams, single-needle tailoring, 
� ply mitered  back yoke with box pleat and locker loop,  
buttoning sleeve placket and cuff, replacement buttons. 
Imported. See sizing at right. 
vantageapparel.com/1��0 

COLORS: French Grey (FGR), White (WHT), Blue Ice (BIC)

STYLE # 

1840-33

1840-35

1840-37

SLEEVE

32/33

34/35

36/37

14 1/2

•

15 1/2

•

•

•

16 1/2

•

•

•

17 1/2

•

•

•

18 1/2

•

•

•

19 1/2

•

•

1840 Sizing:                                       Neck Size
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SAGBAY CPN BLK
NEW!

9180 CLUBHOUSE V-NECK SWEATER 
70% combed cotton/�0% nylon, jersey knit body, ribbed 
mitered V-neck, cuffs and hem, full-fashion neck, shoulder 
and armholes. Imported. XS-�XL. 
vantageapparel.com/91�0 
 
COLORS: Bay Blue (BAY), Sage (SAG), Cappuccino (CPN), 
Black (BLK)

PSTLBL STN BLK
NEW!

9181 WOMEN’S CLUBHOUSE V-NECK SWEATER 
70% combed cotton/�0% nylon, fine-gauge jersey knit 
body, ribbed mitered V-neck, full-fashioned neck, shoulder 
and armholes, tubular hemmed cuff and wide bottom hem. 
Imported. XS-�XL. 
vantageapparel.com/91�1  

COLORS: Light Blue (LBL), Pistachio (PST), Stone (STN), 
Black (BLK)

Lightweight 
sweaters that 
go from work 
to weekends.

6�



9186 WOMEN’S CLUBHOUSE 
CARDIGAN SWEATER - NEW!
70% combed cotton/�0% nylon, fine-gauge jersey knit 
body, narrow self-taping button V-neck front, dyed-to-
match polished pearl buttons, set-in sleeves, tubular 
hemmed cuff and bottom. Imported. XS-�XL. 
vantageapparel.com/91�6

 
COLORS: Light Blue (LBL), White (WHT), Black (BLK), 
Dark Pink (DPK)

BLK

LBL

WHT

DPK

Our Clubhouse 
V-Necks 
& Cardigan

New!

STYLING TIP
Shown over style 1231 in still 
and over style 2756 on model. 
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Fine-Gauge Sweaters
Refined choices for men & women.

NVY

VBL

9160 FINE-GAUGE HIGH V-NECK SWEATER
100% combed cotton, fine-gauge jersey knit body, full-fashioned high V-neck and arm-
holes, tubular hemmed cuff and bottom. Imported. XS-�XL. 
vantageapparel.com/9160 

COLORS: Navy (NVY), Vintage Blue (VBL), Black (BLK)

9156 WOMEN’S FINE-GAUGE POLO COLLAR SWEATER 
100% combed cotton, fine-gauge jersey knit body, polo collar with narrow no-button 
reverse placket, full-fashioned armholes, tubular hemmed cuff and bottom with side 
vents. Imported. XS-�XL. 
vantageapparel.com/91�6

COLORS: Navy (NVY), Vintage Blue (VBL), Black (BLK)
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BLK

9165 WOMEN’S FINE-GAUGE CARDIGAN
100% combed cotton, fine-gauge jersey knit body, 
rib knit neckband, full button front, dyed-to-match 
buttons, full-fashioned armholes, rib knit cuff and 
bottom. Imported. XS-�XL. 
vantageapparel.com/916� 

COLOR: Black (BLK)

9170 WOMEN’S 
FINE-GAUGE SHORT SLEEVE SCOOP
100% combed cotton, fine-gauge jersey knit body, 
rib knit neckband, short sleeve, full-fashioned arm-
holes, rib knit cuff and bottom. Imported. XS-�XL. 
vantageapparel.com/9170 

COLOR: Black (BLK)
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NAT BLKNVY

BLKNVY

Updated 
sweater classics 
in our textured milano knit.

5755 MILANO KNIT SWEATER VEST
100% pre-shrunk combed cotton, Milano stitch 
body, ribbed V-neck and armholes, locker patch, 
elasticized ribbed waistband. Imported. XS-�XL. 
vantageapparel.com/�7�� 

COLORS: Navy (NVY), Black (BLK)

9150 MILANO KNIT CREW NECK SWEATER
100% pre-shrunk combed cotton, Milano stitch body, ribbed 
crew neck with V-patch, locker patch, elasticized ribbed cuffs 
and waistband, set-in sleeves. Imported. XS-�XL. 
vantageapparel.com/91�0  

 
COLORS: Navy (NVY), Natural (NAT), Black (BLK)

7�



heather brushed rib

Looks Like a Sweater
Wears Like Fleece

3195 HEATHER 1/4 ZIP BRUSHED RIB FLEECE
100% cotton, 11 oz. brushed flat-back rib, stand-up collar, 1⁄� zip 
front, pewter zipper, raglan sleeves, open hem bottom with side 
vents, double-needle coverstitching. Imported. XS-�XL. 
vantageapparel.com/�19�  

COLORS: Blue Heather (BLH), Pebble (PBL), Charcoal (CHA)

CHA

PBL

BLH

7�
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The Traditional
Crew & Hoodie
Ours could last a lifetime.

3210 VELOCITY COTTON RICH CREW NECK 
�0% cotton/�0% polyester, 9 oz. brushed back 
jersey fleece body, crew neck with V-notch, 
spandex reinforced rib knit neck, cuffs and 
waistband, double-needle coverstitched neck, 
armholes and waistband. Imported. S-�XL. 
vantageapparel.com/��10 

COLORS: Moss (MOS), Navy (NVY), Lagoon 
Blue (LGN), Mustard (MST), Steel (STL), Black 

(BLK), White (WHT), Ash (ASH)

3215 VELOCITY COTTON RICH HOODIE 
�0% cotton/�0% polyester, 9 oz. brushed back  
jersey fleece body, hood neck with V-notch, 
spandex reinforced rib knit cuffs and waistband,  
double-needle coverstitched armholes, cuffs and 
waistband. Imported. S-�XL.
vantageapparel.com/��1�  

COLORS: Moss (MOS), Navy (NVY), Lagoon 
Blue (LGN), Mustard (MST), Steel (STL), Black 
(BLK)

MOS NVY

LGN MST

STL BLK

ASH
NEW!

��10 only

WHT
NEW!

��10 only

7�



Appliqué Lettering
 

In addition to offering many appliqué fabrics 

as a base or accent for your embroidered logo, 

Vantage offers a unique appliqué lettering 

program featuring felt and twill appliqués. You 

can choose from our pre-set lettering series, 

including the three designs featured here, or 

from a variety of custom lettering options. With 

low minimums, quick turns and an array of twill 

and felt colors to choose from, we’re sure you’ll 

find our Appliqué Lettering is an exciting new 

decoration option for your company, resort or 

team name.   

decoration

Felt Lettering

Twill Lettering

Varsity Twill Lettering  

Varsity Twill Lettering  
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7285 KNIT TRACK JACKET - NEW!
100% polyester brushed back tricot, 
stand-up rib-knit collar with con-
trasting neck tape, full-zip front, 
set-in sleeves, double onset stripes 
on shoulders and sleeves, zip front 
pockets, rib knit cuffs, relaxed rib knit 
waistband, inside MP� pocket with 
bungee loops for earphone wires. 
Imported. XS-�XL.
vantageapparel.com/7��� 

0580 KNIT TRACK PANT - NEW!
100% polyester brushed back tricot, 
elasticized waistband with hidden 
drawstring, side pockets,  double 
onset stripes down side of legs, 
hemmed bottoms with covered  
zipper. Imported. XS-�XL.
vantageapparel.com/0��0

7286 WOMEN’S KNIT 
TRACK JACKET - NEW!
100% polyester brushed back tricot, 
drawstring hooded neck with con-
trasting neck tape, full-zip front, 
set-in sleeves, double onset stripes 
on shoulders and sleeves, zip front 
pockets, rib knit cuffs, relaxed rib knit 
waistband, inside MP� pocket with 
bungee loops for earphone wires.
Imported. XS-�XL.
vantageapparel.com/7��6

0581 WOMEN’S KNIT 
TRACK PANT - NEW!
100% polyester brushed back tricot, 
flat elasticized waistband with draw-
string, double onset stripes down 
side of legs, hemmed bottoms. 
Imported. XS-�XL.
vantageapparel.com/0��1 

COLORS: 
BLK - Black w/White Stripes 
SBL - Sport Blue w/White Stripes

Knit Track Jackets & Pants
Buy them as a suit or separates!

WIRE IT UP
These jackets feature a soft, tricot 

MP3 pocket and bungee loops 
for earphone wires.

7285 BLK 7286 BLK7285 SBL 7286 SBL

New!

For pant sizing, go to vantageapparel.com/0580 or vantageapparel.com/0581.
76



When the weather cools down 
our fashion fleece will warm you up. 
3165 1/2 ZIP SANDED JERSEY FLEECE
�0% cotton/�0% polyester, 10 oz. sanded jersey fleece, stand-up collar 
with rib knit lining, 1⁄� zip front, antique brass zipper with rubber zipper 
pull, locker patch, matching spandex reinforced rib knit cuffs and waist-
band, on-seam pockets, double-needle coverstitching. Imported. XS-�XL. 
vantageapparel.com/�16� 

COLORS: Vintage Blue (VBL), Black (BLK), Latte (LTT), Navy (NVY) 

3191 WOMEN’S FRENCH TERRY HOODIE 
100% cotton, 9½ oz. French terry fleece, full-zip front, elasticized draw-
string hood with cordlocks, princess seam front and back with on-seam 
front zipper pockets, hemmed sleeves, elasticized drawstring bottom with 
cordlocks. Imported. XS-�XL. 
vantageapparel.com/�191 

 
COLORS: Vintage Blue (VBL), Black (BLK), Latte (LTT)

VBL BLK

NVY

�16� only
LTT

FLE
E

C
E
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BLK

RED

NVY

Lightweight Vantek™ Fleece

3200 VANTEK™ MICROFIBER 1⁄4 ZIP 
100% polyester, �½ oz. Vantek™ microfiber fleece, covered zip neck, 
right chest zip pocket, double-needle coverstitching, open hemmed 
cuffs and bottom with side vents. Imported. XS-�XL. 
vantageapparel.com/��00 

COLORS: Navy (NVY), Red (RED), Black (BLK)

7�



Minimum weight, maximum comfort.

sparkle appliqué
Add a little sparkle to your logo with this shimmering appliqué! 

Available in three colors - Silver, Blue and Pink. Use it as a back-

drop, as pictured here, or instead of fill for larger logos to give 

visual interest and save on stitch count. Sparkle is just one of 

many appliqué materials that Vantage offers to give your logo 

an exciting look. See page 126 for more decoration options or visit 

the decoration section of vantageapparel.com.de
co
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3186 WOMEN’S VANTEK™ MICROFIBER 1/4 ZIP
100% polyester, �½ oz. Vantek™ microfiber fleece, covered 
zip neck, bicep zip pocket, double-needle coverstitching, open 
hemmed cuffs and bottom with side vents. Imported. XS-�XL. 
vantageapparel.com/�1�6 

COLORS: Pink (PNK), Dusty Blue (DSB), Black (BLK)

PNK
NEW!

DSB

BLK

NEW
COLOR!
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3180 VANTEK™ 1/2 ZIP PULLOVER
100% polyester, 7½ oz. Vantek™ Nordic high 
pile fleece, stand-up collar with zip neck, pewter 
metal zipper, on-seam pockets, double-needle 
coverstitching, locker patch, elasticized cuffs 
and waistband. Imported. XS-�XL. 
vantageapparel.com/�1�0 

COLORS: Navy (NVY), Charcoal (CHA), Dark 
Forest (DFR), Chili (CHL), Black (BLK)

NVY

CHA

DFR

CHL

BLK

Take the 
chill off 
with a layer of 
Vantek™ fleece.

�0



7135 VANTEK™ FLEECE VEST
100% polyester, 7½ oz. Vantek™ Nordic high 
pile fleece, stand-up collar, full-zip front, zip front 
pockets, seamed chest and back, rib knit binding 
at collar, armholes and waistband, locker patch 
with tab. Imported. XS-�XL. 
vantageapparel.com/71��

COLOR: Black (BLK)

7140 VANTEK™ FLEECE JACKET
100% polyester, 7½ oz. Vantek™ Nordic high 
pile fleece, stand-up collar, full-zip front, zip front 
pockets, seamed chest and back, rib knit binding 
at collar, cuffs and waistband, locker patch with 
tab. Imported. XS-�XL. 
vantageapparel.com/71�0 

COLOR: Black (BLK)

specialty threads & techniques

de
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Puff EmbroideryMetallic Thread

As the leading embroiderer in the country, Vantage is always on top 

of the latest trends in embroidery threads and techniques. Specialty 

offerings including matte, metallic, glow-in-the-dark and reflective 

threads can give your logo a unique and exciting look, while 

techniques like 3-D puff embroidery add dimension and textural 

interest to a design. See pg. 126 or visit the decoration section of 

our website at vantageapparel.com for more information on these and 

other embroidery options.
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6535 EAGLE MICROFIBER WINDSHIRT 
100% sueded microfiber polyester body with 
water-repellent finish, crossover crew neck,  
solid rib knit trim, on-seam pockets, top-
stitching, taffeta lining, generously cut for 
active wear. Imported. XS-�XL. 
vantageapparel.com/6��� 

 
TALL SIZING STYLE 6���T - LGT, XLT, �XT 

COLORS: Bay Blue (BAY), Sage (SAG), Navy 
(NVY), Storm Grey (SGY), Burgundy (BRG), 
Khaki (KHA), Black (BLK), Dark Forest (DFR)

SGY BRG KHA

SAGBAY NVY

BLK DFR

Our best selling 
windshirt, 
available in eight  
fashion colors.

& wind resistant

Also in Big & Tall

��



NVY

KHA

BLK

6200 VELOCITY WINDSHIRT
100% polyester rip-stop body with water- 
repellent finish, crossover V-neck, edge-stripe 
rib knit neck trim, solid rib knit cuffs, elasti-
cized waistband, single-needle top-stitching, 
generously cut for active wear. Imported. 
XS-�XL. 
vantageapparel.com/6�00 

 
COLORS: 
BLK - Black Body, Black & Stone Neck Trim 
KHA - Khaki Body, Khaki & Stone Neck Trim 
NVY - Navy Body, Navy & Stone Neck Trim

Also see our 
Vansport 

Windshirts on 
pages 18-19.

MOISTURE TRANSPORT
VANSPORT

65106515

& wind resistant
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Convertible Windshirts 
From long to short sleeves...

6590 CONVERTIBLE HALF-SLEEVE WINDSHIRT
100% sueded microfiber polyester body with water-
repellent finish, zip-off half sleeves convert windshirt 
from long to short sleeves, snap/zip neck with stand-up  
collar, welt front pockets with hidden snap closure, 
adjustable velcro closure cuffs, elasticized waistband  
with side zipper for easy access, top-stitching, taffeta  
lining, generously cut for active wear. Imported. XS-�XL. 
vantageapparel.com/6�90  

COLORS: Stone (STN), Navy (NVY), Bay Blue (BAY), 
Black (BLK) 

& wind resistant

BLKBAY

STN NVY

��



...or from a jacket to a vest.

6591 WOMEN’S CONVERTIBLE WIND JACKET - NEW!
100% polyester silky lightweight micro-poplin body with water-
repellent finish, full-zip front, stand-up collar, contrasting color 
front and sleeve panels, on-seam front zipper pockets, zip-off 
raglan sleeves and cape back convert jacket to a vest with mesh 
upper back, elasticized drawcord bottom. Zocket™ (see details 
on pg. 91), mesh lining. Imported. XS-�XL
vantageapparel.com/6�91

 
COLORS 
NVY - Navy Body, White Side Panels 
BLK - Black Body, Silver Side Panels 
PNK - Pink Body, Dark Pink Side Panels

NVY BLK PNK

New!

& wind resistant
ZOCKET™

These jackets feature the only patented
dual purpose embroidery pocket.
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Climate control, 
wear it as a windshirt 
or a vest.

BLKST

NVYWH STNNV

6565 CONVERTIBLE  WINDSHIRT
100% sueded microfiber polyester body with water-repellent 
finish, zip-off sleeves convert windshirt to a vest, zip-neck 
stand-up collar, color blocked neckband, inner rib knit collar, 
slash front pockets with snap closure, side zipper at waistband 
for easy access, rib knit cuffs and waistband with edge stripe, 
top-stitching, taffeta lining, generously cut for active wear.  
Imported. XS-�XL. 
vantageapparel.com/6�6� 

COLORS: 
NVYWH - Navy Body, White Neck Block & Trim Stripe 
STNNV - Stone Body, Navy Neck Block & Trim Stripe 
BLKST - Black Body, Stone Neck Block & Trim Stripe

& wind resistant

�6



Pack it up,
our pullover folds 
into a pouch.
7145 PACKABLE NYLON PULLOVER
100% air-jet textured nylon body with water-
repellent finish, hooded neck with elasticized  
drawcord and cordlocks, 1⁄� zip front, zipper 
front pocket that folds into self-pouch, multi-
seamed detailing, elastic cuffs, elasticized  
drawcord bottom with cordlock, black  mesh 
body lining. Imported. XS-�XL.
vantageapparel.com/71�� 

COLORS: Bright Royal (BRL), Red (RED), 
Black (BLK)

BRL RED BLK

DECORATION TIP
Consider a second logo placement on 
the pouch. Pouch embroidery does 

not appear when worn.

& wind resistant
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The Windjammer Pullover
A lightweight layer for guys & girls.

Elasticized drawcord  
to adjust hood

Flap/snap pocket holds
keys or an MP3 player

Elastic cuffs
Kangaroo pocket

Covered snap placket 
to protect against 

the elements

Zip-out hood neck 
for unpredictable forecasts

RED NVY CLB BOR BLK

6505 WINDJAMMER LIGHTWEIGHT PULLOVER 
100% polyester micro-poplin body with water-repellent finish, stand-up 
collar, zip-out hooded neck with elasticized drawcord, 1⁄� zip covered snap 
placket, raglan sleeves with elastic cuffs, bicep flap pocket, under arm gusset 
with grommets, center front kangaroo pocket with side entry and velcro 
flap pouch pocket, double-needle top-stitching, elasticized drawstring bot-
tom with cordlocks. Imported. XS-�XL. 
vantageapparel.com/6�0� 

 
COLORS: Red (RED), Navy (NVY), Carolina Blue (CLB),  Burnt Orange (BOR), 
Black (BLK)

Elasticized 
drawcord bottom 6505

& wind resistant

��



7230 RIP-STOP SPORT SHELL 
100% polyester, rip-stop body with water-repellent 
finish, hooded neck with elasticized drawcord and 
cordlocks, full-zip front, two-way zipper, pouch front 
pockets, locker loop, elasticized cuffs with adjustable 
velcro tab, elasticized drawcord bottom with cordlocks.  
Imported. XS-�XL.
vantageapparel.com/7��0  

COLORS:  
Black (BLK), Texas Orange (TXO), Navy (NVY)

NVYTXOBLK

A unisex “must have”
for every weekend wardrobe.

& wind resistant
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Spring forecast -
Simple silhouettes in complementing color combos.

90



zocket™
The Only Dual Purpose Embroidery Pocket Vantage’s exclusive patent-

ed dual-purpose embroidery pocket, the ZOCKET™, allows you to embroider our 

jackets without stitching through the lining. Whether for left chest embroidery, or 

for more discreet inside logo embroidery or monogramming, embroidery backings 

are hidden in the pocket. The ZOCKET™ also doubles as a functional inside zipped 

pocket! The ZOCKET™ is featured on select styles throughout our jacket collection.  

Patent #6,175,966de
co

ra
tio

n

CPN NVY

RED BLK

7240 SIDE-BLOCKED JACKET
100% high-count microfiber polyester body with water-repellent finish, 
zip-out hooded stand-up neck with elasticized drawcord, contrasting col-
or block and seam piping, full-zip front, on-seam zip front pockets, elas-
ticized cuffs, Zocket™, mesh lined body, elasticized drawstring bottom 
with cordlocks. Imported. XS-�XL. 
vantageapparel.com/7��0 
 
COLORS:  
CPN - Cappuccino Body, Stone Block, Black Piping 
NVY - Navy Body, Light Blue Block, Grey Piping 
RED - Red Body, Black Block, White Piping 
BLK - Black Body, Storm Grey Block, Silver Piping

STN LBL

BLK

7241 WOMEN'S WEEKENDER JACKET
100% high-count polyester microfiber body with water-repellent finish, 
hooded neck, upper sleeve & back inset, (some with contrasting color), 
full-zip front, on-seam covered zipper pockets, elasticized cuffs, Zocket™, 
mesh lined body, elasticized drawstring bottom with cordlocks. Imported. 
XS-�XL. 
vantageapparel.com/7��1 

 
COLORS:  
STN - Stone Body, Cappuccino Sleeve Inset 
LBL - Light Blue Body, Navy Sleeve Inset 
BLK - Black Body, Black Sleeve Inset& wind resistant
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customize a jacket 
It’s easy to customize outerwear with Vantage Apparel. 

Whether simply adding custom notions to our stock styles, 

custom coloring, or designing a one-of-a-kind style through 

VantageDirect, you can always get the outerwear you need. 

For more details, see pg. 129 or visit the custom section of our 

website at vantageapparel.com.

va
nt
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7195 REFLECTEK MICROFIBER JACKET
100% high-count microfiber polyester body 
with water-repellent finish, zip-out hooded 
neck with elasticized drawcord and cordlocks, 
reflective zipper and back piping, front pouch 
pockets, elasticized cuffs, inside cell phone 
pocket,  Zocket™ (see details on page 91), 
elasticized drawcord bottom with cordlocks, 
mesh lining. Imported. XS-�XL. 
vantageapparel.com/719� 

 
COLOR: Black (BLK)

ZOCKET™
These jackets feature the only patented

dual purpose embroidery pocket.

& wind resistant

Reflective
Detailing

9�



BLKRE

SGYBL

NVYAZ
NEW!

7210 COLOR BLOCKED JACKET
100% polyester rip-stop body with water-
repellent finish, stand-up collar, full-zip front, 
contrasting chest block, front slash pockets 
with zipper, elasticized cuffs, dropped back 
bottom with elasticized drawcord with cord-
locks, Zocket™ (see details on pg. 91), taffeta 
lining. Imported. XS-�XL. 
vantageapparel.com/7�10 

 
COLORS: 
BLKRE - Black Body, Red Chest Block  
SGYBL - Storm Grey Body, Black Chest 
Block  
NVYAZ - Navy Body, Azure Chest Block

Sporty unisex 
silhouettes
to take you from spring 
to summer in style.

Also see our 
Vansport 

Jackets on 
pg. 20.

MOISTURE TRANSPORT
VANSPORT

72757276

NEW
COLOR!

& wind resistant
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Elasticized drawcord allows 
you to adjust hood size

Breathable mesh lined body

Weather any weather 
in our wind resistant & water-repellent Deck Jacket.

7255 NYLON DECK JACKET 
100% air-jet textured nylon body with water-repellent finish, hooded neck 
with elasticized drawcord and cordlocks, covered full-zip front, two-way zip-
per, slash front pockets, raglan sleeves with elasticized cuffs, Zocket™ (see 
details on page 91), contrasting mesh lined body, velcro caped back, dropped 
back, elasticized drawcord bottom with cordlocks. Imported. XS-�XL. 
vantageapparel.com/7���

 
COLORS:  
CNY - Canary Body, Navy Lining  
PTY - Putty Body, Navy Lining

7255

PTY

Back cape  
for ventilation

Elastic cuffs  
keep out the wind

Adjustable elasticized 
drawcord bottom

Lightweight airjet textured  
nylon with water-repellent  

finish helps beat the elements

Two-way zipper

CNY & wind resistant

9�



Washable Microsuede 
the easy-care suede alternative

7185  MICROSUEDE JACKET
100% polyester sueded microfiber body, stand-up collar, full-zip 
front, on-seam side pockets with snap closure, locker loop, back 
cape flap, elasticized waist and cuffs, inside pen pocket and cell 
phone pocket,  Zocket™ (see details on page 91), taffeta lining. 
Imported. XS-�XL. 
vantageapparel.com/71��  

COLOR: Walnut (WAL)

7220 MICROSUEDE OPEN BOTTOM JACKET 
100% polyester sueded microfiber body, Byron collar, full-zip front, slash 
front pockets, locker loop, back yoke,  double-snap cuffs, elasticized draw-
cord bottom with cordlocks, inside pen pocket and cell phone pocket, 
Zocket™ (see details on page 91), taffeta lining. Imported. XS-�XL. 
vantageapparel.com/7��0  

COLOR: Black (BLK)

ZOCKET™
These jackets feature the only patented

dual purpose embroidery pocket.

9�
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Casual Denim with a little stretch for her. 

7115 DENIM JACKET 
100% cotton garment-washed denim body, metal button front, 
buttoning flap chest pockets, side pockets, double-needle con-
struction throughout, button-tab waistband. Imported. XS-�XL. 
vantageapparel.com/711� 

COLOR: Denim (DNM)

7116 WOMEN’S STRETCH DENIM JACKET 
9�% cotton/�% spandex, washed stretch denim body, metal 
button front, buttoning flap chest pockets, double-needle 
construction throughout, button cuff. Imported. XS-�XL. 
vantageapparel.com/7116        

COLOR: Weathered Indigo (WIN)

96



lenticular appliqué
From cool colors to exciting optic patterns, our lenticular appliqués add interest to 

any design. Apple green lenticular appliqué used here gives this logo extra visual 

interest  that is sure to stand out in a crowd. To see our entire offering of lenticular 

and other appliqués, visit our website at vantageapparel.com/decoration.
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7270 CANVAS JACKET 
100% cotton, washed, brushed canvas  
body,  byron collar, two-way full-zip front, 
slash front zipper pockets with covered 
zipper, button cuffs, hemmed bottom,  
inside cell phone & PDA pockets, Zocket™ 
(see details on page 91), cotton sheeting 
lining. Imported. XS-�XL. 
vantageapparel.com/7�70 

7271 WOMEN’S STRETCH  
CANVAS JACKET 
97% cotton/�% spandex,  washed,  brushed 
stretch canvas body, metal button front, 
buttoning flap chest pockets, double- 
needle construction throughout, button 
cuffs. Imported. XS-�XL. 
vantageapparel.com/7�71 

COLOR: Stone (STN)

97
97
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NVYST
reversed

Reversible Microfiber
Two jackets in one. Decorate both sides.

7055 REVERSIBLE GOLF LENGTH JACKET
100% polyester sueded microfiber body with water-repellent  
finish, stand-up collar, full-zip front, cape front allows for decoration 
on both sides, slash front pockets with snap closure on both sides, 
elasticized cuffs and waistband. Imported. XS-�XL.
vantageapparel.com/70�� 

COLORS: 
NVYST - Navy/Stone 

BLKKH - Black/Khaki      

& wind resistant

BLKKH

9�



NVY RED

BLK STN

Looking for the  
perfect corporate  
casual jacket? 
Look no further!

7160 HAMPTON MICROFIBER JACKET
100% polyester sueded microfiber body with water-
repellent finish, stand-up collar with contrast color lin-
ing, full-zip front, zip-out hooded neck with drawcord, 
on-seam side pockets, cape back, elasticized waist 
and cuffs, Zocket™ (see details on page 91), mesh lin-
ing. Imported. XS-�XL. 
vantageapparel.com/7160 

TALL SIZING - STYLE 7160T - LGT, XLT, �XT

COLORS:  
NVY - Navy Body, Stone Neck Lining  
RED - Red Body, Black Neck Lining  
BLK - Black Body, Khaki Neck Lining  
STN - Stone Body, Navy Neck Lining

NVY

7190 WOMEN’S MADISON MICROFIBER JACKET
100% polyester sueded microfiber body with water-
repellent finish, hooded neck, two-way full-zip front, 
slash front pockets, multi-seamed detailing, Zocket™ 
(see details on page 91), hemmed cuffs and jacket
bottom, taffeta lining. Imported. XS-�XL. 
vantageapparel.com/7190 

COLORS: Navy (NVY), Black (BLK)

ZOCKET™
These jackets feature the only patented

dual purpose embroidery pocket.

BLK

& wind resistant

Also in Big & Tall
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Our New Lightweight Thermal Jackets
Stay warm without the weight.

Removable bungee pull allows you 
to add your own custom pull

Wind resistant quilted 
rip-stop fabric with  

water-repellent finish

DGY

7245 LIGHTWEIGHT RIP-STOP THERMAL JACKET - NEW!
100% nylon rip-stop quilted body with water-repellent finish, 
stand-up collar, full-zip front with contrasting taping and rubber 
pull with bungee/rubber attachment, vertical right chest zipper 
pocket and on-seam front pockets with covered zipper, stretch 
rib cuffs and bottom,  Zocket™ (see details on page 91), inside 
PDA and MP� pockets with bungee loops for earphone wires, 
100% polyester 1�0 gsm Thermathin insulation. Imported. 
XS-�XL.  
vantageapparel.com/7��� 
 
COLORS: 
DGY - Dark Grey Body with Navy Zipper Tape & Lining 
RED - Red Body with Black Zipper Tape & Lining 

Lightweight Thermathin 
insulation provides  

warmth without bulk

Elasticized rib 
keeps the cold out 

but won't constrict                 

Stand-up collar & storm 
flap offer protection 
from the wind

WIRE IT UP
These styles feature a soft, tricot 
MP3 pocket and bungee loops 

for earphone wires.

7245

RED

New!

ZOCKET™
These jackets feature the only patented

dual purpose embroidery pocket.

& wind resistant

100



BLK

RED

WHT

7246 WOMEN’S LIGHTWEIGHT 
RIP-STOP THERMAL JACKET - NEW!
100% nylon rip-stop quilted body with  
water-repellent finish, stand-up collar, full-zip 
front with rubber pull and bungee/rubber 
attachment, on-seam front pockets with 
concealed zipper, open cuffs,  Zocket™ (see 
details on page 91), inside PDA and MP� 
pockets with bungee loops for earphone 
wires, 100% polyester 1�0 gsm Thermathin 
insulation. Imported. XS-�XL.  
vantageapparel.com/7��6

COLORS: 
BLK - Black Body with Dark Grey Lining 
RED - Red Body with Black Lining 
WHT - White Body with Silver Grey Lining

New!

fa
br

ic
 fa

ct

thermathin 

& wind resistant

Gone are the days of the big bubble jacket. Thanks to advanced fiber 
technology, we’re able to offer our new collection of lightweight thermal 
jackets featuring our Thermathin low loft insulation. This high tech 
insulation traps body heat to keep you warm and comfortable without 
the bulk of down or traditional high-loft insulations. Combine this with a 
water repellent and wind resistant outer fabric layer, and you’re ready to 
take on whatever winter has to offer.

          
         THERMATHIN LIGHTWEIGHT 140 gsm INSULATION

WATER 
REPELLENT

WIND 
RESISTANT

FABRIC

LINING

101
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DGY

More options in outerwear.
Decorate both sides of our reversible vest!

7280 REVERSIBLE QUILTED VEST - NEW!
100% nylon rip-stop quilted body with water-repellent finish, stand-up collar, 
stretch rib at armhole and hem, reverses to 100% polyester silky micro-poplin 
body with contrasting yoke, hidden slash zipper pockets and chest Zocket™ 
(see details on page 91) on both sides, locker tab, 100% polyester 1�0 gsm 
Thermathin insulation. Imported. XS-�XL.
vantageapparel.com/7��0 

COLORS: 
DGY - Dark Grey Quilted Rip Stop/Red and Black Micro-Poplin 
SLT - Slate Blue Quilted Rip Stop/Navy and Medium Grey Micro-Poplin

REVERSED

New!

& wind resistant

SLT

10�



Component Jacket
three jackets in one

7300 COMPONENT JACKET WITH ZIP OUT LINER JACKET - NEW!
100% air-jet textured nylon body with water-repellent finish, 100% polyester woven oxford cloth color-blocked sleeves and 
back yoke,  zip-off drawstring hood folds into velcro compartment in stand-up collar, full zip front with contrasting color 
velcro storm flap, zippered chest and front welt pockets, D-ring glove attachment, set-in sleeves, ½ elastic cuff with 
rubber velcro closure, elasticized inner drawcord waist and bottom hem,  Zocket™ (see details on page 91), inner cell 
and PDA pockets. Zip-out 7½ oz. Vantek™ Nordic high pile fleece liner jacket with stand up collar, front zip pockets, 
contrasting front chest and sleeve piping, elasticized cuffs, hemmed bottom with elasticized drawcord and cordlock, 
inside MP� pocket with bungee loops for earphone wires. Imported. XS-�XL. 
vantageapparel.com/7�00

COLORS: 
SAP - Sapphire Blue Body, Navy/Silver Grey Color Blocking, Navy Fleece Liner Jacket w/Silver Grey Piping 
RED - Red Body, Black/Winter White Color Blocking, Black Fleece Liner Jacket w/Winter White Piping

With Vantek™ Lining

Wear the Lining as a Jacket

Zip-Out the Lining

WIRE IT UP
This style features a soft, tricot
MP3 pocket and bungee loops 

for earphone wires.

New!

ZOCKET™
These jackets feature the only patented

dual purpose embroidery pocket.
& wind resistant

SAP

RED

10�
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Reversible jackets.
Microfiber on one side,  
lightweight Vantek™ fleece  
on the other!

7251 WOMEN’S REVERSIBLE MICROFIBER/VANTEK™ JACKET
100% polyester brushed microfiber body with water-repellent finish, hooded neck, full-zip 
front, on-seam front pockets with covered zipper, open cuffs, reverses  to 100% polyester  
Vantek™ microfiber fleece body, right chest zipper pocket works as Zocket™ (see details on 
page 91) for reverse embroidery. Imported. XS-�XL. 
vantageapparel.com/7��1 

7250 REVERSIBLE MICROFIBER/VANTEK™ JACKET 
100% polyester brushed microfiber body with water-repellent finish, drawcord hood folds 
into velcro compartment, full-zip front, slash front pockets with covered zipper, 1⁄� elasticized 
cuffs, reverses to 100% polyester Vantek™ microfiber fleece body, slash front pockets with 
snap closure, right chest zipper pocket works as Zocket™ (see details on page 91) for reverse 
embroidery. Imported. XS-�XL. 
vantageapparel.com/7��0 

COLORS:  
NVY - Navy Microfiber/Navy Vantek™  
CHL - Chili Microfiber/Black Vantek™ 
BLK - Black Microfiber/Black Vantek™

BLKCHLNVY

DECORATION TIP
All of our reversibles allow you to  

embroider on both sides of the jacket. 

ZOCKET™
These jackets feature the only patented

dual purpose embroidery pocket.

& wind resistant
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Commuter 
Jackets 
office appropriate
outerwear

ZIP-OUT LINING

7260 COMMUTER JACKET W/ ZIP-OUT LINING 
��% nylon/��% polyester brushed twill body with 
water-repellent finish,  Byron collar with contrasting 
sueded microfiber underlining, two-way full-zip front 
with snap storm flap, double-entry front pouch pock-
ets, inner elasticized drawstring waist, inside cell 
phone & PDA pockets, Zocket™ (see details on page 
91),  double-snap cuffs, back yoke, hemmed bottom, 
zip-out quilted taffeta top/flannel bottom liner. 
Imported. XS-�XL. 
vantageapparel.com/7�60 

COLOR: Black (BLK)

ZOCKET™
These jackets feature the only patented

dual purpose embroidery pocket.

& wind resistant

106



always in style
7261 WOMEN’S QUILTED COMMUTER JACKET 
100% microfiber polyester diamond lightweight quilted faille body with water-repellent 
finish, convertible collar, two-way full-zip front, zipper front slash pockets, front and 
back princess seams,  inside cell phone & PDA pockets, Zocket™ (see details on page 
91), turn-back cuffs, hemmed bottom, taffeta lining. Imported. XS-�XL. 
vantageapparel.com/7�61 

COLOR: Latte (LTT), Black (BLK)BLK

LTT
NEW!

& wind resistant

NEW
COLOR!

107
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Our Wool/Leather Varsity Jacket
The perfect canvas for any full-back design.

Warm quilted lining

Genuine  
leather sleeves

Wool body for an 
authentic varsity look

Full-back zippered embroidery
opening hides embroidery backing

7080 WOOL/LEATHER VARSITY JACKET
Wool blend melton body, genuine leather 
sleeves, snap front, �X� rib knit neck, cuffs 
and waistband, leather double-welt front 
pockets, left chest Zocket™ (see details on 
page 91), full-back zippered embroidery open-
ing at lining, nylon quilted lining. Imported. 
XS-�XL. Professionally Leather Clean.
vantageapparel.com/70�0 

COLOR: Black (BLK)

Durable metal snaps

Leather trimmed pockets

Comfortable rib at 
cuffs and waistband

7080

ZOCKET™
These jackets feature the only patented

dual purpose embroidery pocket.

10�



Premium Lambskin Leather
Feel the difference.
7705 LAMBSKIN LEATHER JACKET 
100% genuine lambskin leather body, Byron collar, 
full-zip front, slash front pockets, seamed front, back 
and sleeves, snap cuff closure, Zocket™ (see details 
on page 91), taffeta lining. Imported. XS-�XL. 
Professionally Leather Clean. 
vantageapparel.com/770�  
 
7706 WOMEN’S LAMBSKIN LEATHER JACKET
100% genuine lambskin leather body, Byron collar, 
full-zip front, slash front pockets, seamed front, back 
and sleeves, back buckle tabs, open cuffs, Zocket™ 
(see details on page 91), taffeta lining. Imported. 
XS-�XL. Professionally Leather Clean.
vantageapparel.com/7706  

COLOR: Black (BLK)
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Color Wash Tees
in five fashion washed- 
down shades.
0270 VELOCITY COLOR WASH T-SHIRT 
100% ring-spun cotton, 6 oz. pigment dyed jersey 
body, rib knit neck, twill taped neck and shoulder 
seams, double-needle stitching on neck, armhole, 
sleeves and bottom hem. Imported. S-�XL. 
vantageapparel.com/0�70

COLORS:  Weathered Green (WGR), Texas 
Orange (TXO), Dijon (DJN), Nantucket Red (NRD), 
Vintage Blue (VBL)

110
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Screen Printing
Vantage offers a wide variety of screen print 

options to make your logo or design really 

stand out. From creative art techniques to 

unique specialty inks, Vantage is on top of 

the latest trends in screen print design. If 

you’re looking for a new design, you can 

take advantage of our extensive name-drop 

program. Simply choose from any of our pre-

made designs and we’ll insert your name or 

logo for a custom look at very little cost. 

For more details, visit our screen print showcase 

online at vantageapparel.com/decoration.
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Shimmer, Solid & Clear Soft-Hand Inks

Liquid Silver Foil Ink

Distressed Art

High-Density Ink

Clear Soft-Hand Ink with Distressed Art

111
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You won't find a better basic Tee!

11�

0225 VELOCITY PREMIUM T-SHIRT
100% ringspun cotton, 6 oz. jersey 
body, rib knit neck, taped neck and 
shoulder seams, double-needle cover-
stitched neck, double-needle hemmed 
sleeves and bottom. Imported. S-�XL. 
White S-�XL.
vantageapparel.com/0���

 
COLORS: 

decoration

studded transfer
One of the hottest trends in embellishment today is metal and 

rhinestone studded designs. Now you can get that same retail 

look for your name or logo using our studded heat transfers. 

Choose from an assortment of colors, shapes and sizes and 

our design team will interpret your logo into an exciting 

studded design. 

For more information, visit vantageapparel.com/decoration.   

White
(WHT)

Natural
(NAT)

NEW!

Steel
(STL)

Maroon
(MRN)

NEW! 

Red
(RED)

NEW!

Orange
(ORG)

NEW!

Carolina Blue
(CLB)

NEW!

Navy
(NVY)

Black
(BLK)

Royal
(ROY)

NEW!
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You won't find a better basic Tee!

0260 VELOCITY JERSEY MOCK TURTLENECK 
100% cotton, 7½ oz. jersey body, spandex reinforced rib collar and cuffs, taped 
neck and shoulders, double-needle hemmed bottom. Imported. S-�XL. 
vantageapparel.com/0�60

 
COLORS: Black (BLK), White (WHT), Oxford (OXF), Navy (NVY)

BLK

NVY

WHT

OXF

In addition to our classic tee shirt styles, 
Vantage offers an exciting collection of 
youth-inspired sportswear called Verve. 
Since its introduction in 2006, Verve is quickly 
becoming one of the top names in casual 
fashion sportswear. Combine any of our men’s 
or ladies’ Verve styles with Vantage’s exciting 
offering of decoration and embellishment 
techniques, and you’ve got the hottest look 
at retail! For 2007, you’ll find more styles and 
color options including new organic tees for 
him and her.

If you don’t already have your 
2007 Verve product guide, order 

one online at vantageapparel.com.
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5680 HANES WOMEN’S T-SHIRT - NEW!
100% cotton, �½ oz. jersey body, narrow rib knit neck, 
double-needle hemmed sleeves and bottom.  Imported. 
S-�XL. 
vantageapparel.com/�6�0 

COLORS: Black (BLK), White (WHT), Light Blue (LBL), 
Pale Pink (PPK)

multi-media
With a wide variety of decoration capabilities, 

Vantage has the unique ability to offer exciting 

multi-media embellishments. Whether we combine 

screen printing with embroidery, as shown here, 

or heat transfers with embroidery, the end result is 

always a look that stands out. For more information, 

visit the decoration section of our website at 

vantageapparel.com.

decoration

More tee 
decoration 
options calls 
for more tees. 
We've got you covered 
with Hanes basics for 
men, women and kids!

BLK

LBL

WHT

PPK

New!

Additional colors available. 48 piece minimum per style/color. Ask for pricing.



 

5280 HANES HEAVYWEIGHT T-SHIRT - NEW!
100% cotton, �½ oz. jersey body, rib knit neck, taped neck and 
shoulder seams, double-needle neck, coverstitched double-needle 
hemmed sleeves and bottom. Imported. S-�XL. 
vantageapparel.com/���0 
 
5286 HANES HEAVYWEIGHT LONG SLEEVE T-SHIRT  - NEW! 
100% cotton, �½ oz. jersey body, rib knit neck, long sleeves with 
rib knit cuffs, taped neck and shoulder seams, double-needle 
coverstitched neck and hemmed bottom.  Imported. S-�XL.  
vantageapparel.com/���6  
 
5480 HANES HEAVYWEIGHT YOUTH T-SHIRT - NEW! 
100% cotton, �½ oz. jersey body, rib knit neck, taped neck and 
shoulder seams, double-needle hemmed sleeves and bottom.   
Imported. XS-XL.  
vantageapparel.com/���0 

COLORS: Black (BLK), Light Steel (LTS), White (WHT), Deep Navy 
(DNV), Ash (ASH)

T-S
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11�

5280 
ASH

5286
WHT

5480
ASH

digital printing
Vantage now offers digital printing, a process of 

printing directly from computer file to garment. The 

resulting water-based print has a soft hand and can 

achieve fine details. Digital printing is great for small 

runs and multi-colored intricate designs including 4-

color photography. It also offers unique customization 

options and is considered eco-friendly. Digitally printed 

designs are less vibrant than screen printed designs 

and are recommended for white or light colored smooth 

fabrics with a cotton rich fiber content.
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BLK LTS WHT ASHDNV

New!

New!

Additional colors available. 48 piece minimum per style/color. Ask for pricing.



0600 TERRY VELOUR ROBE
100% cotton, 10½ oz. terry velour outside, looped terry inside, kimono style front, ��” 
length, set-in �/� open sleeves, wrap belt with double belt loops for height adjustment, 
patch pockets, locker loop. Imported. One Size Fits Most.
vantageapparel.com/0600 

COLOR: White (WHT)

It’s a wrap . . . our plush terry unisex robe.

116
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Pamper yourself
 in our new lightweight 
waffle spa robes.

0620 WAFFLE SPA ROBE - NEW!
60% cotton/�0% polyester, 6¼ oz. waffle 
knit, Kimono style front, ��” length, 
set-in �/� open sleeves, wrap belt with 
double belt loops for height adjustment, 
patch pockets, locker loop. Imported. 
One Size Fits Most.
vantageapparel.com/06�0 
 
COLORS: White (WHT), Pink (PNK) 

WHT

PNK

New!
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11�

Accessories
that make great 
gifts and giveaways.

0550 NYLON SPORT SACK 
100% nylon back pack, braided drawcord 
top and straps knotted through grommets 
at bottom, finished inside seams with seam 
binding. Imported. One size 1�” x 1�”. 
vantageapparel.com/0��0  
 
COLOR: Black (BLK)

Nylon 
carry strap

Whip-stitch edge

No-pill thermal fabric

Plastic 
buckles

BLK NVY

RED

0610 VANTEK™ FLEECE BLANKET
100% polyester 7½ oz. Vantek™ fleece 60” X �0” 
blanket with matching whip stitch edge. Nylon web 
carry strap with plastic buckles. Imported. 
vantageapparel.com/0610  
 
COLORS: Black (BLK), Navy (NVY), Red (RED)

0605 REVERSIBLE BLANKET/SEAT CUSHION
100% nylon oxford cloth 60” X �0” blanket folds to seat cushion 
with front Zocket™ (details on pg. 91), web straps for carrying, 
reverses to 100% polyester 7½ oz. Vantek™ fleece blanket, ox-
ford cloth self-goods binding at edge. Imported. 
vantageapparel.com/060� 

 
COLORS:  
BLK - Black Oxford Cloth/Grey Heather Vantek™ Fleece 
NVY - Navy Oxford Cloth/Light Grey Heather Vantek™ Fleece

NVYBLK

Velcro closure

Zocket™
embroidery 
pocket

Folds to a seat cushion Water-repellent fabric

A great packaging option. 
See pg. 1��.



0627 EASY-CARE TWILL WAIST APRON - NEW!
6�% polyester/��% cotton twill, three front pockets, self-goods straps, 
10” X  �0”. Imported. One Size Fits Most. 
vantageapparel.com/06�7
 
COLORS:  Black (BLK), White (WHT)  
 
0625 EASY-CARE TWILL 24" ADJUSTABLE FULL APRON - NEW!
6�% polyester/��% cotton twill, two front pockets, self-goods adjustable 
length straps, ��” length. Imported. One Size Fits Most.
vantageapparel.com/06��
 
COLORS:  Black (BLK), White (WHT)

 
0626 EASY-CARE TWILL 30" ADJUSTABLE FULL APRON - NEW! 
6�% polyester/��% cotton twill, two front pockets, self-goods adjustable 
length straps, �0” length. Imported. One Size Fits Most.
vantageapparel.com/06�6
 
COLORS:  Black (BLK), White (WHT)

Easy-Care Aprons
Choose your style!

0627

0625 0626

119

New!

New!New!
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1�0

WHT

BLK
NVY

Headwear fashions

0195 WASHED TWILL VISOR 
100% cotton, washed twill, pre-curved 
visor, adjustable velcro back closure. 
Imported.
vantageapparel.com/019� 

COLORS: Black (BLK), White (WHT), 
Navy (NVY)

Headwear fashions

PNK
NEW!

0170 SOLID BRUSHED TWILL CONSTRUCTED CAP
100% cotton brushed twill constructed cap, low-profile six-panel crown, sewn eyelets, pre-curved visor, 
adjustable velcro back closure. Imported. 
vantageapparel.com/0170 

COLORS: Pink (PNK), White (WHT), Navy (NVY), Orange (ORG), Carolina Blue (CLB), Black (BLK), Forest 
(FOR), Light Grey (LGY), Stone (STN), Red (RED)

WHT NVY ORG CLB BLK FOR LGY

STN RED

DECORATION TIP
Studded and flocked transfers are  
great options for most headwear.

NEW
COLOR!

MOISTURE TRANSPORT
VANSPORT

Also see our 
Vansport Mesh 
Cap on pg 21.

0175



1�1

0120 WASHED TWILL CAP
100% cotton washed twill unconstructed cap, low-profile six-panel crown, sewn eyelets, 
pre-curved visor, adjustable self-fabric strap with antique brass open buckle. Imported.
vantageapparel.com/01�0  

COLORS: Black (BLK), Navy (NVY), Stone (STN)

STNBLK

NVY

STN

BLK WHT

KHA

NVY

0110 SOLID BRUSHED TWILL CAP
100% cotton brushed twill unconstructed cap, low-profile six-panel crown, sewn eyelets, pre-curved 
visor, adjustable self-fabric strap with antique brass snap buckle. Imported. 
vantageapparel.com/0110 

COLORS: Black (BLK), Stone (STN), White (WHT), Khaki (KHA), Navy (NVY)

DECORATION TIP
Add unique texture to your logo 

with Puff Embroidery.

DECORATION TIP
270º Embroidery allows for wide logos 
or two placements with one run charge. 
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Headwear fashions

STN

NVY

BLK

MST

0185 CONTRASTING BINDING COLOR WASH CAP-NEW!
100% pigment-dyed cotton twill unconstructed cap, low-profile six-panel crown, pre-curved visor w/contrasting 
binding, contrasting sewn eyelets and top button, adjustable velcro back closure. Imported. 
vantageapparel.com/01�� 
 
COLORS:  
STN - Stone Cap/Brown Binding 
NVY - Navy Cap/Pale Blue Binding 
BLK - Black Cap/Steel Binding 
MST- Mustard Cap/Navy Binding

0135 COLOR WASH TWILL CAP
100% pigment-dyed cotton twill unconstructed cap, low-profile six-panel crown, sewn 
eyelets, pre-curved visor, mesh lining, adjustable velcro back closure. Imported. 
vantageapparel.com/01��  
 
COLORS: Nantucket Red (NRD), Weathered Green (WGR), Burnt Orange (BOR), 
Wave Blue (WVB)

NRD

WGR

BOR
NEW!

WVB

STNBL

STNNV

0165 COLOR-BLOCKED CAP
W/SANDWICH VISOR-NEW!
100% cotton brushed twill constructed 
cap, low-profile six-panel crown, sewn 
eyelets, contrasting pre-curved visor with 
sandwich inset, contrasting top button, 
adjustable velcro back closure. Imported. 
vantageapparel.com/016� 
 
COLORS: 
STNBL - Stone Cap/Black Visor 
STNNV - Stone Crown/Navy Visor

New!

New!

NEW
COLOR!
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STN
BLK

NVY

WHT

0160 SOLID CAP W/SANDWICH VISOR-NEW!
100% cotton brushed twill constructed cap, low-profile six-panel 
crown, sewn eyelets, pre-curved visor with contrasting sandwich inset, 
adjustable velcro back closure. Imported. 
vantageapparel.com/0160 
 
COLORS: 
NVY - Navy Cap/Stone Sandwich Inset 
WHT - White Cap/Black Sandwich Inset 
BLK - Black Cap/Red Sandwich Inset 
STN - Stone Cap/Black Sandwich Inset

NVY

BLK

0180 KNIT BEANIE CAP-NEW!
60% cotton/�0% acrylic �-ply jersey knit cap. 
Imported. One Size Fits Most. 
vantageapparel.com/01�0 
 
COLORS: Navy (NVY), Black (BLK)
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custom caps 
& accessories

If you don’t find what you’re looking for in our stock collection or you'd like to 

design a unique custom accessory or cap, it’s easy to get what you through 

VantageDirect. All of our stock items can be custom colored or you can create 

different designs with unique custom decoration options like those featured 

here. For additional information, visit the VantageDirect section on our website at 

vantageapparel.com.  va
nt

ag
ed

ire
ct

New!

New!
DECORATION TIP

Woven labels are a great 
decoration option.
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Double-Mercerized 
Smooth Knit

2761 - PG 45

Vansport Ottoman Knit

2961 - PG 7

Edge-Piped Stretch

2711 - PG 35

Sport-Mesh

2741 - PG 36

Double-Tuck Pique w/ 
Placket Ribbon

2766 - PG 37

3/4 Sleeve Stretch

2781 - PG 38

Solid Textured 3/4 Sleeve

2736 - PG 39

Enterprise Pique

2801 - PG 22

Baby Pique

2726 - PG 23

Sleeveless Stretch Pique

New! 2728 - PG 24

Solid Textured Pique Stripe

2731 - PG 25

Stretch Scoop

2756 - PG 26

Velocity Cotton Pique

2501 - PG 28

Velocity Piped Placket   

New! 2516 - PG 32

Vansport Johnny Collar

2911 - PG 8

Vansport Double-Tuck

2771 - PG 9

Vansport Honeycomb 
Jacquard

2746 - PG 10

Vansport Solid 
Micropima Jacquard

New! 2716 - PG 11

Vansport Textured Tech

New! 2786 - PG 13

Solid Micropima Jacquard

2776 - PG 41

Micropima Ottoman Stripe

2721 - PG 42

Micropima Birdseye Stripe

2991 - PG 43 1821 - PG 46 1831 - PG 47

Mini-Box Polynosic 
Camp Shirt

Textured Check 
Short Sleeve Shirt

1226 - PG 48 1976 - PG 50

Coastal Chambray Woodbridge Denim

Velocity Repel & Release 
Twill

1201 - PG 55

Easy-Care 3/4 Sleeve 
French Twill

1216 - PG 56New! 1916 - PG 51 New! 1231 - PG 53 1211 - PG 54

Velocity Repel & Release 
Poplin

Velocity Repel & Release 
OxfordProfile Denim Easy-Care Mini-Check

1221 - PG 57

Fashion End-On-End

1933 - PG 59

Women’s at-a-glance

Piped Stretch Pique

2971 - PG 34

Mercerized Pique  
w/V-Placket

2838 - PG 44
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French Terry Hoodie

3191 - PG 77

Convertible Wind Jacket

New! 6591 - PG 85

Fine-Gauge Cardigan

9165 - PG 71

Knit Track Jacket

New! 7286 - PG 76

Knit Track Pant

New! 0581 - PG 76

Vansport Microfiber 
Track Jacket

7276 - PG 20

Vantek™ Microfiber 1/4 Zip

3186 - PG 79

Stretch Denim Jacket

7116 - PG 96

Stretch  Canvas Jacket

7271 - PG 97

Reversible Microfiber/ 
Vantek™ Jacket

7251 - PG 105

Hanes Women's Tee

New! 5680 - PG 114

Lambskin Leather Jacket

7706 - PG 109

Quilted Commuter Jacket

7261 - PG 107 0241 - PG 17

Vansport Color Blocked 
Tech Tee

Fine-Gauge 
Short Sleeve Scoop

9170 - PG 71

Clubhouse 
Cardigan Sweater

New! 9186 - PG 69

Fine-Gauge Polo 
Collar Sweater

9156 - PG 70

Pima Cotton Twill

1826 - PG 61

Polynosic Herringbone

1836 - PG 63

Eagle No-Iron 
Pinpoint Oxford

New! 1841 - PG 67

Clubhouse V-Neck Sweater

9181 - PG 681806 - PG 60

Stretch Poplin
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Polynosic 
Houndstooth

1816 - PG 65

Weekender Jacket

7241 - PG 91

Madison Microfiber Jacket

7190 - PG 99

Lightweight Rip-Stop 
Thermal Jacket

New! 7246 - PG 101

Waffle Spa Robe

New! 0620 - PG 117

Solid Mini-Box 
Polynosic

1801 - PG 64

More feminine styles
 & colors than ever before!

We understand that women want to dress like 

women, which is why we continue to expand 

our offering of women’s styles with more flat-

tering silhouettes, feminine detailing and col-

ors that women want. Although our women’s 

styles stand out on their own, we’ve designed 

them as part of our Complements collection 

of coordinating men’s and women’s styles. To 

view our entire Complements

offering, go to vantageapparel.com and

search for Complements. 
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Embroidery As the leader in embroidery, Vantage is always on top of the latest trends in specialty threads, appliqués and stitch techniques. 
Below are examples of some of the latest materials and techniques that can be used to enhance your embroidered logo. 

Specialty Threads & Techniques

matte thread metallic thread glow-in-the-dark thread puff embroidery

sparkle appliqué felt appliqué twill appliqué ultrasuede appliqué

Appliqué

lenticular appliqué glow-in-the-dark appliqué reflective appliqué

Vantage offers standard

3-day embroidery turn-around on 

approved logos as well as next-day 

and same-day priority rush

service, when you just can’t wait!

1�6

Decoration

Custom Embellishments From heat transfers to sewn on patches and labels, Vantage offers a myriad of embellishment
options to customize our products. Initial production minimums are required for these embellishments, however Vantage will stock them for up
to 6 months and apply them at low �� piece minimums.

Heat Transfers

flocked transfer flocked transfer w/woven ground printed transfer studded transfer

Sewn on Patches

rubber patch leather patch embroidered patch woven label
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The right decorator
makes all the difference.
With 30 years of experience and more than 300,000 logos on file, you won’t find a more experienced decorator 

than Vantage. In addition to our award-winning embroidery, Vantage continues to expand our embellishment op-

tions to offer the latest in decoration trends and techniques. Our embellishment experts can recommend unique 

ideas to take an ordinary design and make it an extraordinary design. 

For the most updated information on our embellishment offerings and to view our exciting gallery of expanding 

decoration ideas, go to vantageapparel.com/decoration.

The Vantage Decoration Declaration
 Every logo is expertly embellished, carefully inspected and held to the industry’s highest quality standards.

Screen Printing Vantage offers a variety of decorative inks to make your logo or design really stand out. Specialty inks, like those shown 
here, can be used to add unique textures or effects to any design.

Specialty Inks & Techniques

high-density ink crystalina ink clear soft-hand ink suede ink

shimmer ink liquid foil ink distressed art

photo imaging photo imaging

Digital Printing This eco-friendly printing process is a great option for low quantity orders as well as multi-colored or complex designs. 
Digital printing is a water-based direct process of printing from a computer file onto a garment. The resulting print has a soft hand and slightly washed 
down look. Digital printing is recommended for white or light colored smooth fabrics with a cotton-rich fiber content.

�-color process �-color process

Due to variations in fiber and adhesion, all decoration techniques may not be available on all Vantage products. Minimums and pricing vary by size and detail of design. 
Vantage also offers custom logo design services and an extensive name-drop program that allows you to create a unique logo design at a minimal cost.

�-color process
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No Screens 
Required!
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For more information on design services and packaging options, visit us online at vantageapparel.com. 

Custom Product and Packaging

Custom Options
for Stock Product
Vantage’s in-house manufacturing capabilities make it possible to offer unique customization 

of our stock product. Whether you prefer a short sleeve version of any of our wovens or a 

pocket on any of our polos, we can help you get the perfect style for your program. We also 

offer private labeling and unique custom notions that you can add on to our stock product.

Shorten-A-Sleeve

See pg. �9 for details. See pg. �1 for details. See pg. �1 for details.

In-House Services

Add-A-Pocket Add-A-PUL Private Labels
Custom Zipper Pulls
& Buttons

Packaging Options Make a unique statement or a great first impression with our exciting assortment of packaging options.
From customized bands or tags to our exclusive polo case, we have alternatives for a variety of budgets. Packaging materials may also be
supplied to Vantage or we can source them for you.

The Polo Case Sport Sack Customized Rubber Band Gift Boxes Custom Ties and Tags
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VantageDirect

Two Great
Ways to Benefit…

With VantageDirect 

you can also take advantage of unique design 

options like custom buttons and zipper pulls, private labels 

and a variety of logo embellishments as well as a wider variety 

of decoration techniques and placements. With over 30 years of 

manufacturing experience, the right global resources to produce 

the products you need and built-in quality assurance procedures 

both here and abroad, you’ll find Vantage is an unparalleled, risk-

free source for your custom and volume orders.  

1�9

• volume import pricing

• delivery as fast as 60 days

• minimums as low as 300 pieces

1. Get Custom Colored
or Designed Apparel
Although we have an extensive collection of in-stock product, it would be

impossible to inventory every style and color needed to satisfy every customer. That’s 

why we offer our customers the ability to re-color any of our existing styles, duplicate 

a look that we don’t carry or create a unique style of your own. With minimums that 

start at 300 pieces and lead times as fast as 60 days, you’ll find VantageDirect is an

unsurpassed source for your custom needs. 

2. Take Advantage
of Volume Import
Pricing for Stock Styles

If you have an event or program that requires 

at least 300 pieces of one of our in-stock 

styles, you may be able to benefit from

Volume Import Pricing. Through Vantage 

Direct, we’ll make your order specifi-

cally for you rather than pulling from our

inventory and, in-turn, pass the savings on 

to you. You’ll need to plan in advance, 

as lead times start at 60 days. Ask for

pricing as well as minimums and lead 

times for styles that interest you.
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Product Information
Sizing from X-Small to Big & Tall
We understand that your program or event won’t be successful if you can’t get the sizes you need. That’s why we offer a wide range of sizes 
for both men and women in every Vantage style. Our XS-�XL sizing for most styles allows you to purchase many of our garments for unisex 
wear. In our women’s collection, we also offer an extensive size scale of XS-�XL to fit a broader range of women. To choose the most
accurate sizes for your customer, refer to the measurement guidelines and size scales on the following page.

Our 3XL is 
generously sized 
to fit a 54”-56” chest.

Small Women’s X-Small Men’s Large Men’s 3XL Men’s

Big & Tall
Throughout our catalog, you’ll find many options in Big & Tall sizing for men. In fact, our entire woven shirt collection includes Big & Tall sizing 
in every men’s style. Below is an easy reference to styles that are available in Big & Tall sizing.

Big (Includes sizing to 5XL) 

2900 Vansport Tournament Double-Tuck Polo pg. �
2800 Enterprise Pique Polo pg. ��
2500 Velocity Cotton Pique Polo pg. ��
2200 Velocity Easy-Care Blended Polo pg. �1
2202 Velocity Easy-Care Long Sleeve Polo pg. �1
1820 Mini-Box Polynosic Camp Shirt pg. �6
1830 Textured Check Camp Shirt pg. �7
0225 Velocity Premium T-Shirt - White Only pg. 11�

Big & Tall (Includes sizing to 5XL & LGT, XLT and 2XT.)

2802 Long Sleeve Enterprise Pique Polo pg. ��
1225 Coastal Chambray Shirt pg. ��
1975 Woodbridge Denim Shirt pg. �0
1915 Profile Denim Shirt pg. �1

Big & Tall (continued)

1230 Velocity Repel & Release Poplin Shirt pg. ��
1210 Velocity Repel & Release Oxford Shirt pg. ��
1200 Velocity Repel & Release Twill Shirt pg. ��
1215 Easy-Care French Twill Shirt pg. �6
1220 Easy-Care Mini-Check Shirt pg. �7
1930 End-On-End Woven Shirt pg. �9
1805 Stretch Poplin Shirt pg. 60
1825 Pima Cotton Twill Shirt pg. 61
1835 Polynosic Herringbone Shirt pg. 6�
1800 Solid Mini-Box Polynosic Shirt pg. 6�
1815 Polynosic Houndstooth Shirt pg. 6�
1840 Eagle No-Iron Pinpoint Oxford pg. 67
6535 Eagle Microfiber Windshirt pg. ��
7160 Hampton Microfiber Jacket pg. 99

Women’s Fit
We understand that women come in all shapes and sizes. That’s why we work extra hard to offer silhouettes that will satisfy the greatest 
majority of women. Most of our women’s styles are offered in our Shaped Fit. Styles offered in our original cut are marked Classic Fit. 

Classic Fit
Generous, loose fit, 
longer body & sleeve length.

Shaped Fit
Slightly tapered waist, 
shorter body & sleeve length. 
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Fabric Weight - Our fabric weight is described in oz/sq yd, meaning the weight of 1 yard of �6” wide cloth.
Be wary that fabric weight described in oz/lin yd has no specific relationship to the quality of the goods if the 
fabric width is unknown. Our weights have been rounded to the nearest ¼ oz, with a standard industry tolerance 
of +/- �%. To establish approximate grams/sq meter, multiply oz/sq yd by ��. Vantage’s #��00 at 7 oz/sq yd is 
about ��0 gsm.

UV Protection - All items labeled with UV Protection have a UPF rating of ��+ (very good) to �0+ (excellent).
The level of UV blocking will vary by garment color.

Color - Due to variations in photography light, garment colors in this catalog may not be exact. Samples and 
fabric swatches are available.

Trademark Advisory - Logos pictured in this catalog are for presentation purposes only and do not imply an
endorsement from the company or brands. Use or sale of these logos is limited to parties authorized by the
owner of the design.

1�1

STYLE INDEX
New styles shown in red.

How to figure your figure...
We recommend that you refer to the size scales below to best determine the sizes you need to order. These are not 
garment measurements, but rather body measurements that should be used to establish what Vantage size will fit 
you best. Our scales and overall fit closely resemble those found in the general retail market. 

MEN’S
To determine your size, follow these simple instructions:
Neck - Measure around the base of the neck.
Chest - Measure at the fullest part of the chest, under the armpits
and over the shoulder blades, keeping the tape measure firm and level.
Sleeve - Bend elbow slightly. Measure from center back of neck
across shoulder, over the slightly bent elbow, and down to the wrist.

Tall Sizes  
Vantage adds �” to body length and 1½” to long sleeve length to Large,
X-Large and �X-Large measurements.

	 	 XS	 SM	 MD	 LG	 XL	 2XL	 3XL	 4XL	 5XL

Neck	 15	 15.5	 16	 16.5	 17.5	 18.5	 19.5	 20.5	 21.5

Chest	 30-32	 34-36	 38-40	 42-44	 46-48	 50-52	 54-56	 58-60	 62-64

Sleeve	 31.5	 32.5	 33.5	 34.5	 35.5	 36.5	 37.5	 38.5	 39.5

	 	 XS	 SM	 MD	 LG	 XL	 2XL	 3XL

Size	 0-2	 4-6	 8-10	 12-14	 16-18	 20-22	 24-26

Bust	 32-33	 34-35	 36-37.5	 38.5-40.5	 41.5-44.5	 46-48.5	 50-52.5

Waist	 24-25	 26-27	 28-29.5	 30.5-32.5	 34-36.5	 38.5-40.5	 42.5-44.5

Hip		 34-35	 36-37	 38-39	 40.5-42.5	 44-46.5	 48-50.5	 52-54.5

WOMEN’S
To determine your size, follow these simple instructions:
Bust/Chest - Measure around the chest at the fullest point of the bust.
Waist - Measure around the waist at the height you wear your pants or skirt.
Hip/Seat - Measure around the fullest point of your seat while standing.

Many of our products have unisex appeal so we’ve sized them to better fit both
sexes. Refer to the size scale above when buying one style for both men and women.

Men’s	 XS	 SM	 MD	 LG	 XL	 2XL

Women’s	 SM	 MD	 LG	 XL	 2XL	 3XL

Unisex Size Scale

Our youth size scale applies to our Velocity youth polo found on page �9 and 
the Hanes Heavyweight youth T-Shirt found on page 11�.

	 XS	 SM	 MD	 LG

	 6-8	 10-12	 14-16	 18-20

Youth Size Scale

0110 1�1
01�0 1�1
01�� 1��
0160 1��
016� 1��
0170 1�0
017� �1
01�0 1��
01�� 1��
019� 1�0
0��� 11�
0��� 1�
0��7 16
0��0 17
0��1 17
0�60 11�
0�70 110
0��0 11�
0��0 76
0��1 76
0600 116
060� 11�
0610 11�
06�0 117
06�� 119
06�6 119
06�7 119
1�00 ��
1�01 ��
1�10 ��
1�11 ��
1�1� �6
1�16 �6
1��0 �7
1��1 �7
1��� ��
1��6 ��
1��0 ��
1��1 ��
1�00 6�
1�01 6�
1�0� 60
1�06 60
1�1� 6�
1�16 6�
1��0 �6
1��1 �6
1��� 61
1��6 61
1��0 �7
1��1 �7
1��� 6�
1��6 6�
1��0 67
1��1 67
191� �1
1916 �1
19�0 �9 
19�� �9 
197� �0
1976 �0
��00 �1
��0� �1
��00 ��
��01 ��
��0� �9
��0� ��
��1� ��
��16 ��
�711 �� 
�71� 11 
�716 11 
�7�0 �� 
�7�1 �� 
�7�6 �� 
�7�� ��
�7�0 ��
�7�1 ��
�7�� �9
�7�6 �9
�7�0 �6
�7�1 �6
�7�� 10
�7�6 10
�7�� �7
�7�6 �6
�760 ��
�761 ��

�76� �7
�766 �7
�770 9
�771 9
�77� �1
�776 �1
�7�0 ��
�7�1 ��
�7�� 1�
�7�6 1�
��00 ��
��01 ��
��0� ��
���� ��
���� ��
�900 �
�910 �
�911 �
�960 7
�961 7
�967 6
�970 ��
�971 ��
�990 ��
�991 ��
�16� 77
�1�0 �0
�1�6 79
�191 77
�19� 7�
��00 7�
��10 7�
��1� 7�
���0 11�
�6�0 11�
���6 11�
���0 11�
�7�� 7�
6�00 ��
6�0� ��
6�10 19
6�1� 1�
6��� ��
6�6� �6
6�90 ��
6�91 ��
70�� 9�
70�0 10�
711� 96
7116 96
71�� �1
71�0 �1
71�� �7
7160 99
71�� 9�
7190 99
719� 9�
7�10 9�
7��0 9�
7��0 �9
7��0 91
7��1 91
7��� 100
7��6 101
7��0 10�
7��1 10�
7��� 9�
7�60 106
7�61 107
7�70 97
7�71 97
7�7� �0
7�76 �0
7��0 10�
7��� 76
7��6 76
7�00 10�
770� 109
7706 109
91�0 7�
91�6 70
9160 70
916� 71
9170 71
91�0 6�
91�1 6�
91�6 69

Style Pg. Style Pg.
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